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resulting from any inaccuracy in this information or
third party information. The information contained
in this magazine is for educational purposes only.
The material in this magazine is in no way intended
to replace the professional medical care, advice,
diagnosis or treatment from a doctor, specialist or
healthcare professional. For medical help and advice
please consult your doctor. Company sponsorship of
the IBTA mentioned in this booklet does not necessarily
imply the IBTA’s endorsement of any particular form or
forms of therapy, devices, treatment regimes, plans
or behaviour promoted, manufactured or distributed
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magazine are not necessarily those of the International
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to country-specific practices and are thus variable
throughout the magazine. The word “tumor” is spelled
as “tumor” in the United States but “tumour” in the
United Kingdom and Australia for example. Sometimes
the term “neuro oncology” is expressed without a
hyphen and at other times with a hyphen as in “neurooncology”. To preserve the international nature of
this publication, the IBTA has varied the spellings
accordingly.
Cover photo credit
This photo is from the annual Meagan’s Walk held
on Mother’s Day in Toronto, Canada, where the
participants circle the Hospital for Sick Children (“Sick
Kids Hospital”). It was taken by Gord Cheong. Shown
an early draft of the cover design, Sarah (the little girl
in the photo), thought it was “cute”.
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The Walk Around the
World for Brain Tumours
After three years of walking around the world for brain
tumours, supporters amass enough miles to go to the
moon and half way back!

P

eople of all ages who set out to
raise awareness of and funding
for brain tumour research and support
have not only encircled the globe 14
times with sponsored walks but have
achieved the kilometric equivalent of a
trip to the Moon and halfway back.
From America to Zimbabwe, and
places inbetween, patients, caregivers,
medical professionals, researchers,
scientists and others with an interest
in this devastating disease put on their
walking shoes to participate in this
international effort to raise awareness
of the challenges of brain tumours, one
of the most devastating of all cancers.
The Walk Around the World for Brain
Tumours – an annual project of the
International Brain Tumour Alliance began in 2007.
“The idea behind the World Walk is
simple,” said Mr Denis Strangman,
Chair of the International Brain Tumour
Alliance (IBTA, a not-for-profit voluntary
organization).
“Individuals and groups take part in
sponsored walks. Funds raised go to
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local brain tumour research projects or
patient/caregiver support initiatives.
The walking mileage achieved during
the walks is symbolically ‘donated’ to
the IBTA and is set against a target
total of walking the distance around
the world at the Equator.”
In 2007, the target was once around
the world at the Equator – a distance of
25,000 miles (or 40,000 kilometres).
In 2008, the target was three times

“.. the equivalent of a trip to the
Moon and halfway back again!”
around the world – a distance of
75,000 miles or 120,000 kilometres.
And in 2009, the target was five times
around the world or 125,000 miles
(200,000 kilometres).
All three years saw the target
totals reached and then some! To
date, the Walk Around the World for
Brain Tumours has involved 109,488
people participating in 275 walks in
an average of 20 countries each year.

They raised the equivalent of at least
US $14.6 million for local brain tumour
charities and research organisations.
No funding from any of these walks
goes to the IBTA.
The total walking mileage achieved
over the last three years is a staggering
563,845 kilometres (350,357 miles),
which is the equivalent of not only 14
times around the world at the Equator
but the equivalent of a trip to the Moon
and halfway back again!
Mr Strangman added: “Not only do
these walks help raise desperatelyneeded funds for more research and
better support, but the World Walk
unites all those around the globe
whose lives have been touched by a
brain tumour.”
Some walks were already in
existence when the Walk Around the
World for Brain Tumours began in 2007.
These have now allied themselves to
the World Walk by donating mileage.
Other walks were initiated directly as
a result of the IBTA’s promotion of the
World Walk.

For more information on how
you can participate in the Walk
Around the World for Brain
Tumours and the International
Brain Tumour Awareness Week,
see the IBTA’s website at www.
theibta.org or contact chair@
theibta.org or kathy@theibta.org

The IBTA also project-manages the
International Brain Tumour Awareness
Week which in 2010 will run from
Sunday, 31st October to Saturday, 6th
November.
In 2009, 182 brain tumour,
neurological and cancer organizations
around the world supported the “Week
and Walk”.
Both the Week and the Walk
generated publicity, fund raising, new
initiatives and a sense of community.
Throughout the pages of this
magazine you will find examples of
walks that took place in the past which
reflect the determination, inspiration,
endurance and camaraderie that these
activities engendered.
Each and every step taken on these
walks is one step closer to a cure for
brain tumours. And not only has man

walked on the Moon, but thanks to the
efforts of over 100,000 people around
the world, man has symbolically walked
to the Moon and halfway back to help
achieve a better future for brain tumour
patients.

World Walk Statistics

*
Total over three years (2007, 2008, 2009):

People: 109,488
Walks: 275
Countries: a yearly average of 20 countries walked in
US $ equivalent raised: USD $14.6 million
Mileage achieved: 563,845 kms
* Some of the walks included in these statistics were already well-established by brain
tumour organisations in various countries and they have kindly supported the IBTA’s
Walk Around the World for Brain Tumours by donating walked mileage. Other walks were
established as new events by those organisations who wished to support the World Walk
by directly initiating this type of activity. None of the funds raised were given to the IBTA.

Levi’s Star Newmillerdam Walk
One hundred people took part in a sponsored
walk around Newmillerdam (UK) in March
2009 and raised funds for Levi’s Star, a brain
tumour charity established by Levi’s mum Vicky Ringer and
grandmother Val Ringer, in honour of six year old Levi Ringer who died from
a brain tumour in August 2006. The walk was approximately three miles
around the dam and resulted in a contribution of 300 miles to the 2009
Walk Around the World target and thousands of pounds in donations to the
charity. Val and Vicky also accumulated 730 miles for the World Walk target
from a number of individual mileage donations.
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Fluorescence-Guided Resections
of Malignant Gliomas using 5-ALA:
What kind of study is still necessary for determining usefulness?
Walter Stummer, M.D.

Professor of Neurosurgery. Department
of Neurosurgery, University of Münster,
Germany

I

t is now generally accepted that
the greatest possible degree of
safe resection is essential for survival
in patients with malignant gliomas
in the face of mounting evidence
supporting this assumption. Strictly
speaking however, this has not
been demonstrated by prospective
randomized trials, because trials
cannot be conceived where patients
are randomized to receive “complete”
resections as opposed to “incomplete”
resections.
Still, most surgeons attempt to
resect as much of tumor as possible
but are severely hampered by the
fact that malignant gliomas are not
easily visualized intra-operatively,
even using the operating microscope.
These tumors tend to blend into
surrounding, frequently functional
brain tissue. It is for this reason that
neurosurgeons have utilized a number
of tools for identifying tumor, such as
neuronavigation or the intra-operative
MRI. Neuronavigation however, which
relies on pre-operative imaging,
suffers from brain-shift once the skull
is opened and parts of the tumor
are resected and thus has limited
usefulness in the final stages of tumor
resection. The intra-operative MRI is
expensive, takes time and is in general
only available in highly specialized
centers. Thus, a method which simply
stains tumor cells intra-operatively and
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that could directly visualize the tumor
for the neurosurgeon during surgery
would be of value.
Five-aminolevulinic acid (ALA)
appears to be useful in this regard.
ALA is the body’s precursor in the
heme biosynthesis pathway, the
pathway which eventually gives rise to
haemoglobin, the dye which transports
oxygen in red blood cells. ALA is a
small amino acid and colorless. It
has been demonstrated that ALA is
taken up by malignant gliomas cells

“Progression-free survival was
significantly improved in the group
operated on using ALA whereas risks
were not increased.”
and converted into protoporphyrin IX
(PPIX), another metabolite in the heme
biosynthesis pathway. In contrast to
ALA, PPIX is highly fluorescent in the
red range (Fig. 1) and therefore can
be visualized by surgical microscopes
which are specifically adapted to
capture fluorescence. Studies have
demonstrated visible fluorescence
to be highly specific for tumor tissue
that can be easily recognized as
such by neurosurgeons. Because
fluorescence can be directly visualized,

fluorescence-guided resections using
ALA occur in real-time without the
necessity for interrupting surgery.
In addition, being the body’s own
metabolite, ALA is virtually non-toxic.
In Europe the benefit of ALA was
demonstrated in a multicentre
German trial in which patients with
newly-diagnosed malignant gliomas
were randomized to have surgery
using traditional microsurgery or
fluorescence-guided resections
using ALA. All patients were treated
by adjuvant radiotherapy. When
surgeons were aided by ALA induced
PPIX to delineate tumor, the frequency
of complete resections of residual
contrast-enhancing tumor was
increased from 35 to 65% on early
postoperative MRI. Progression-free
survival was significantly improved
in the group operated on using ALA
whereas risks were not increased.
In consequence, ALA was granted
marketing authorization as Gliolan®
throughout Europe in 2007.
In retrospect, the German study set
the bar rather high in its endeavour
to demonstrate a benefit from ALA.
Not only was the study designed for
demonstrating the efficacy of ALA for
improving resections. Rather, the study
was designed to demonstrate efficacy
of ALA for prolonging progression-free
survival. Thus, the study set out for

Figure 1: Tissue at the margins of a
resection cavity under white light.
Differences in tissue appearance are
difficult to distinguish.

Figure 1

providing evidence of clinical benefit
from enhanced resections per se.
Strictly speaking however, ALA is
not a therapeutic agent by its own
virtue. Rather, it is an intra-operative
diagnostic agent which indicates the
location of residual tumor. It is up to
the surgeon to utilize this method
for enhancing safe resections. Thus,
investigating ALA as a therapeutic
agent may have been overdoing the
issue, much the same as it would be
if investigators were to randomize
between giving contrast-enhancing
agents for MRI in malignant glioma

Figure 2: Same view under violet-blue
illumination with immediate demonstration
of pathological marginal malignant glioma
tissue by red fluorescence.

Figure 2

patients or not, and to see if this had
any impact on survival.
At present there is more and more
evidence for a benefit of cytoreductive
surgery in malignant gliomas despite
the lack of randomized studies. In fact,
it can be expected that more extensive
resections set the stage for adjuvant
therapies, such as concomitant
radiochemotherapy, to be as effective
as possible. It would be a pity if in other
countries ALA were put through the
same long-term process of approval
as in Europe, via a prospectivelyrandomized study with progression-

free survival or survival as endpoints,
thus withholding this surgical method
from many patients for years to come.
Rather, ALA should be tested for what
it is, a simple but useful intra-operative
diagnostic agent, and any further
studies should center on toxicological
safety and specificity for showing
tumor. It will always be up to surgeon,
his skills and his anatomical knowledge
together with a careful utilization
of neurophysiological monitoring
techniques to achieve the greatest
degree of safe resection possible.

COMMENT: Why not ALA, or Gliolan?
Why is this fluorescence-guiding compound not being
used more widely by the world’s neurosurgeons? Can
you do anything about it?
The initial answer could be that the evidence,
as demonstrated in a clinical trial acceptable to
government regulatory and subsidisation authorities,
is not there, and might never be established. There
needs to be a wider acceptance that brain tumours
require novel approaches … urgently.
That is where advocacy comes in. Advocacy
should not be a “dirty word”. Advocacy, information,
education, support, fund-raising, and research, are
all necessary components of the work of the brain
tumour community. But all the other components
will stagnate unless there is continual advocacy
by patients, their families and caregivers and their
representatives, asking the awkward questions
and pushing and prodding (politely) where they can.
That is why the IBTA proclaims proudly that it is
essentially a patient advocacy and awareness-raising
organisation.
In the case of Gliolan, or other therapies using ALA,

patient advocates need to do two things: (1) state
clearly that any trial which might involve deliberate
partial resection versus full resection would be
unethical (as Professor Stummer states very clearly
in his article); and (2) ask the neurosurgeons to
develop ways in which the use of Gliolan for brain
tumour resections can become standard practice.
Their attempts to achieve this will need your support
and advocacy within your own regulatory and
subsidisation jurisdictions.
(Neither Professor Stummer, nor the IBTA, have
any financial links with the makers of Gliolan, which
is mentioned in this article, and whoever is the
beneficiary in terms of sales will never become a
millionaire but thousands of brain tumour patients
could benefit by extended survival. During the
development of 5-ALA and the phase III trial
Professor Stummer received consultant fees from
Medac, the company marketing Gliolan in Europe. He
is, however, neither a beneficiary of sales nor does
he hold shares in the company.)
The Editors
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TREKKING KOKODA

FOR A CURE
By Sarah Mamalai

M

y name is Sarah Mamalai. I’m a
36-year-old mother of two young
boys who was happily going along
living my life in Australia until May of
2007 when I was diagnosed with an
incurable and very aggressive cancer
of the brain (Grade 4 glioblastoma
multiforme - GBM and P-NET brain
tumour within).
Our life since then has been like
riding the world’s biggest roller-coaster.
Incredibly, among the lows there have
been some amazing highs, the biggest
of which was meeting Dr Charlie Teo.
He is the neurosurgeon who performed
the brave and brilliant surgery that
saved my life and extended the time
I have to share with my friends and
family.
After having two lots of major brain
surgery, extensive radiotherapy and

"I burst into tears as I was
determined not to be carried.."
chemotherapy, one of my doctors
suggested that I should set some
goals. I felt I needed an extreme
challenge to take my mind off the
cancer so decided I would walk the
Kokoda Track along with friends and
family.
I contacted my dear friend, Ken
Selu, from Nuigini Adventure Tours
and asked for his help to achieve this
seemingly impossible goal. At that
point I had barely even been bush
walking so this was a very challenging
task!
After five months of training, I
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completed the trek in
eight days in May of
2008, one year after
diagnosis.
What an amazing
trip and what
amazing people we
had along with us.
When people
ask me how it was
I say incredible incredibly hard,
incredibly rewarding
and incredibly
beautiful.
I think the hardest
day for me was day
one when I realised
exactly how tough
it was going to be
and the fear that I
wouldn’t be able to complete the trek
on my own two-feet. I have serious
balance problems and was overcompensating for my weaker left side
by leaning like a banana on my right
walking stick.
The porters said they wanted to carry
me down the mountain. I burst into
tears as I was determined not to be
carried and they relented. My sticks
were replaced by two amazing porters
- one on each hand. And the rest is
history!
My favourite day was the last day
- the walk into Kokoda Station in the
dark with all of my Kokoda 08 team,
being covered with frangipanis being
thrown at us by the hiding villagers,
fireflies in the night sky
and to mark my entry into Kokoda an

arch of walking sticks - AND it
was the only truly FLAT bit of the whole
walk!
I could never have done it without
Ken’s help. He also helped me raise
AUD $50,000 in sponsorship for the
Cure for Life Foundation, a cause very
close to my heart.
The Cure for Life foundation was
established by my neurosurgeon Dr
Charlie Teo to help fund advancements
in the treatment of brain cancers
like mine, hopefully leading to a cure
someday.
My favourite phrase is ‘You can
weather the storm by dancing in the
rain’. I have been rewarded for my
dance and am still going strong nearly
three years after my initial terrifying
diagnosis.

WHAT IS THE KOKODA TRACK?
The Kokoda Track is a single-file track that runs 96 kilometres (60 miles)
overland through the Owen Stanley Range in Papua New Guinea. The
track is the most famous in Papua New Guinea and is renowned as the
location of the World War II battle between Japanese and Australian
forces in 1942.
The gruelling track is popular with intrepid travellers. Rugged terrain,
hot, humid days with intensely cold nights, torrential rainfall and the risk
of tropical diseases such as malaria make it a challenge to walk.

Kick Biker With A Misson
KLASKE HOFSTEE

Stichting STOPhersentumoren.nl

I

am President of Stichting
STOPhersentumoren.nl which is
a Dutch foundation with the mission
to raise awareness of primary
brain tumors and the effects of this
disease. We also support independent
(international) research and knowledge
of primary brain tumors with the aim of
curing the disease. My husband Nico
Faaij and I founded the organization on
September 5, 2007 and it has grown
into a medium sized organization,
number three on the Dutch list of
donors to brain tumor research.
Never in my working life have I been
president of a foundation.
On July 20, 2007 my husband Nico,
38 years old, was diagnosed with an
incurable malignant brain tumor. This
showed up after an epileptic attack
I talk a lot with the people around
me and especially with my husband
Nico. I get tremendous daily enjoyment
from our daughters Noa (six years) and
Myrthe (four years). Luckily my work is
not always sad news, although there
are obviously very sad times too. The
work I do gives me a lot of positive
energy and keep my job well balanced.

I get the most satisfaction from
achieving results such as raising
money for brain tumour research and
knowing that patients are happy with
our work.
Tthe biggest challenge of our work
in the brain tumour community has
been building our reputation, but
also winning the recognition of other
parties.
The first three items on my wish
list for brain tumour patients would
be:
(1) hope – because cancer without
hope is nothing to fight for; (2)
improved survival and (3) better
understanding for employers and
caregivers that the effects of a
brain tumor are very serious for
the patient and also for his immediate
surroundings.
To relax, I love to walk and I love
gardening, so I can’t wait until spring
comes and all the plants in my garden
grow. I call this "garden therapy" If I
am busy gardening my kids help and
play around me. That gives me much
pleasure. Also I love to ride on my kick
bike. That is a bike without saddle and

Klaske Hofstee with her two children at
Euro Disney (2010)

peddles. I have set up an activity of
climbing mountains in France called
`Alpe d'Huez` with a kick bike. It is a
great sport to do. You do not achieve
as many kilometers as with a real
bike before you feel tired, but you can
achieve more kilometers than with
running.
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Brain tumours

in Lithuania
By Ugnius Smalskys and
Liutauras Bycius (Kartu
Lengviau)

L

ithuania is located on the eastern
shore of the Baltic Sea. The
country has been a member of the
EU since 2004. The population of
the country is over three million. The
capital city is Vilnius.
The three largest neurosurgery
centers in Lithuania are located in:
Vilnius, Kaunas (second largest city)
and Klaipeda (Baltic Sea port).
The centers are equipped with
sufficient treatment facilities and,
significantly, highly competent doctors
and supportive staff.
The largest neurosurgery center is
in Kaunas. Every year it carries out
approximately 70% of brain tumour
surgeries in Lithuania. That is about
700 surgeries per year.
In Lithuania, brain tumours are
diagnosed by CT or MRI. The principal
mode of treatment is surgery followed
by radiological treatment and/or
chemotherapy.
A Kartu Lengviau brain tumour supp
ort
group meeting
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At the moment, we have only Temodal
for the chemotherapeutic treatment
of glioma. It is used in combination
with radiotherapy in adult patients
with newly diagnosed glioblastoma
multiforme and later for adjuvant
monotherapy.
The latest treatment modes in
Lithuania are being implemented slowly

"But the main challenge confronting
brain tumour patients and their
relatives in Lithuania is accessing
psychological and other support to
help them confront the disease.."
and there is no wider cooperation
with other EU neurosurgery centers.
Patients who can’t get specific efficient
treatment in Lithuania could be
directed to EU centers having the latest

treatment facilities and competence.
Kaunas Medical University Hospital
performed the first study in Lithuania
which analysed patients who had
a malignant glioma and received
Temodal. Temodal is funded for
patients by the State Patients Fund at
the Ministry of Health.
After surgery, chemo-therapy/
radiotherapy, patients are directed
to one of the therapeutic and
rehabilitation centers (sanatoriums)
which are located all over Lithuania.
But the main challenge confronting
brain tumour patients and their
relatives in Lithuania is accessing
psychological and other support to help
them confront the disease, as well as
live with it.
The psychological aspect is very
strongly expressed in a poem written
by one Lithuanian brain tumour patient:
“Do not believe that everything in life
is lost.If you yet are privileged with eyes
and hands, though are buried deeply by
the mounting costs, stand poised and
make new lofty plans. Happiness does
not require lot, merely vivacity and
courage, but lost- is not the one who
comes back Not. But one that runs,
himself bandoning all costs.”
There is also an urgent demand
for accessible information about the
disease, its symptoms, diagnostics,
treatment methods, aftercare, living
with/after the disease, nutrition, etc.
In 2008, “Kartu lengviau”
was founded by the most active
Lithuanian brain tumour patients
and their relatives. The initiator of
the organization was Ingrida BlažytėByčiuvienė (R.I.P), an English teacher,

who fell ill with a brain tumour in 2007,
at the age of 27. She struggled with the
illness for two years, and she dedicated
those years of her life to actively
working within “Kartu lengviau”.
For numerous Lithuanian patients
Ingrida became an inspiring illustration
of living one‘s life to the fullest and
cherishing every single day of life.
“Kartu lengviau” unites brain tumour
patients, their relatives, medical
staff, and students. The name of the
organization literally means “Easier
together”. The main intention of this
organization is to unify brain tumour
patients and their families in Lithuania,
to provide them with relevant
information, with psychological and
financial aid if possible, and to acquaint
society with the illness by raising

awareness of it.
In November 2009 Kartu Lengviau’s
“The book for the patient” was
published. The book covers many
important topics (treatment modes,
psychological aspects, advice about
convalescence, etc.) for brain tumour
patients and relatives.
Patients can also find all relevant
information on our web site:
www.kartulengviau.lt
The members of “Kartu lengviau”
organize support groups for brain
tumour patients and their relatives in
neurosurgery centers.

Lithuanian brain tumour patients enjoy a day’s
sail. Ingrida Blažytė-Byčiuvienė, founder of
Kartu Lengviau and a brain tumour patient
herself, is pictured at the far right.
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What are saucers for?
By Denis Strangman

Reproduced from “The Way Ahead
Update 3”.

C

aring for someone with a malignant
primary brain tumour can be a very
challenging task.
Unlike other cancers, brain tumours
are the only cancer to affect both
a person’s mental and physical
characteristics.
The patient and carer’s journey is not
one that has been chosen voluntarily.
You have no satellite navigation to
guide you and signposts are few and
far between. While major steps have
been taken since around 2000 in
developing new medical therapies for
patients with a brain tumour, there is
no ‘cure’ at this stage and that fact is
always at the back of the carer’s mind.
When my wife of 26 years was
diagnosed in her 50s with a
glioblastoma multiforme brain tumour,
she and I had no clue as to what a brain
tumour was. I was shocked at the lack
of readily available information about
brain tumours and that led
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me to search the Internet and to make
contact with other carers and patients.
I started locating useful information
such as the Primer booklet published
by the American Brain Tumor
Association (see http://www.abta.
org/index.cfm?contentid=170&
Primer-Basictumorinformation) and
distributing it to others who were in a
similar situation. I also became a ‘brain
tumour patient advocate’ following my
wife’s death just eleven months after
her initial diagnosis.
Our brain tumour journey
commenced four years after my
retirement from a very busy career.
My wife and I had raised five children
together and we had experienced all
the ups and downs and tribulations of
family life. We did have a common view
about an afterlife and I believe this
helped. My new ‘employment’ was now
to look after my wife full-time.
To reach out
to other people,
I established
a web diary of
our journey and
kept friends
and relatives
informed of my
wife’s progress.
It also led to
new contacts
who were also
making this
A proud father of the bride: Denis
journey. My
ghter
Strangman at the wedding of his dau
wife checked
in 2009.
Josephine and her husband Drago
entries in
her diary,
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Marg Strangman

called Marg’s Journey, before they
were uploaded. The diary is still
there and can be accessed at:
www.ozbraintumour.org/Journey.
htm. I stopped counting the number
of visitors after the total reached
100,000. Some of these contacts
might have been thousands of miles
away but we all engaged in sharing and
support.
Not everyone will seek to establish
such contacts and I can appreciate
that attitude.
Families deal with these challenges
differently. Friends and previously close

"My wife developed an attitude of
‘realistic hope’ as her guiding star.."
contacts might retreat out of fear and
confusion. Others may become closer
and new friends might emerge. Some
will want to offer help. Don’t reject
those offers - accept what is useful
so that you may have more quality
time with the person for whom you are
caring.
My wife developed an attitude of
‘realistic hope’ as her guiding star - if
she was to be the one who was cured,
who experienced a miracle, or had a
lengthy survival, then that would be
great but she did not lose sight of the
unfortunate prognosis that this type of
disease has.
A person’s interpretation of ‘hope’
will vary immensely. To outsiders their

view might be totally unrealistic. The
important thing is not to destroy that
hope because it might be the only
buoyancy vest that is keeping them
afloat. My wife’s adoption of ‘realistic
hope’ made it easier for us to talk
about issues that many couples do
not usually discuss, e.g. having a will,
the power of attorney, what to say
to the medical staff if she required
resuscitation, etc.
It was only later that I discovered the
concept of ‘anticipatory grief’. Had I
known about it earlier my frustration
and anger might have been more easily
understood.
Anticipatory grief is a process in
which you can experience the stages
of grief - anger, depression, sadness,
etc. - before the passing of your loved
one actually occurs. Patients can also
grieve about what they foresee their
future to be, or how their partner might
cope.
Being alert to mood changes and
their possible cause is useful advice for
all full-time carers, but do not neglect
your own physical health.
As my wife’s illness progressed she
found it difficult to multi-task and I
became the chief cook and bottle
washer in the home. I admit that what
we ate was what was convenient to buy
and to cook. If it looked good on the
frozen food package then that would
be our meal. Naturally, ice cream,
chocolate, cakes and pastries always
look good and convenient and how
could we deny ourselves some ‘comfort
food’? I later paid the price with the
emergence of type II diabetes, brought
about, so my doctor said, by poor diet
while being a carer, lack of exercise
and stress.
If I have one piece of advice to pass
on to fellow carers it is this: learn to
restrain yourself when you are tempted
to step in and do something for your
loved one when they are still capable
of doing it. Who cares if a cup of tea
overflows into the saucer when being
poured from the teapot.
That’s what saucers are for isn’t it?

A step closer…out
of the shadows on
the Camino de Santiago
The Souls and Shadows Foundation in the United
Kingdom supports charities which enhance the lives of the terminally ill
through the use of music therapy. The Foundation was set up in memory of
Caspar Barlow-Olsen who died of a glioblastoma multiforme brain tumour
on 23rd December 2006. Paul Barlow, the Souls and Shadows Foundation
Secretary/Treasurer, and four friends recently walked a portion of the
Camino de Santiago. They started at St Jean Pied de Port in France and
crossed the Pyrenees through Pamplona to Los Arcos. Paul said: "This year
we continued from Los Arcos reaching Villabilla de Burgos and walking 157
kms in a week. As you probably know the Camino (all 778 kms) has been
a Pilgrimage Way since the Middle Ages the objective being the tomb of St
James the Apostle in Santiago de Compostela - it is really well way-marked
and you hardly ever need a map...it is still more than a walk because of the
many interesting characters you meet along the way...Last year we met a
young woman who had already walked 1,600 kms starting in Switzerland
and still had 700 to go - another women from Italy was doing it because
she had miraculously been saved after being given a terminal prognosis by
her doctors. It really is quite inspiring. Next year we are thinking of getting
sponsored to raise money for 'Souls and Shadows' when the target is to
walk 174.5 kms to Leon. Souls and Shadows donated their 785 kms to
the Walk Around the World for Brain Tumours in memory of Caspar BarlowOlsen.
In 2007 - the year of the first Walk Around the World for Brain Tumours
– another brain tumour supporter walked a portion of the Camino de
Santiago. Veronica O’Connor donated 1,400 kms to the World Walk and
in the process raised funds in support of the UK-based Brain Tumour
Research Campaign.
Paul added: "This year we have also all walked from Frimley Green in
Surrey to Charlton-on-Otmoor in Oxfordshire (UK) on our 'Home to Home'
travels. That was 68.25 miles or 109.25 kms which for the five of us totals
546.25 kms."

2 pics for (7) Paul Barlow (left) and his
friend Louis Pelosi at a high point above
the village of Villafrance on the Camino
de Santiago.
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Childhood
Brain Tumours

International call for greater attention to be given to childhood brain tumours

Joint Statement by the UICC and
the IBTA – February 2009

T

he International Union
Against Cancer (UICC) and the
International Brain Tumour Alliance
(IBTA) issued a joint statement to
coincide with International Childhood
Cancer Day (15 February, 2009)
drawing attention to the fact that
in a number of countries* brain
tumours are now the greatest cause of
childhood cancer mortality in the age
group 0-14.
While today there are many
childhood cancer survivors because
of improvements in treatments, brain
tumours are lagging behind, principally
because their causes are currently
unknown, they cannot be screened for,
and they cannot be detected early.
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IBTA Chair Denis Strangman said
that worldwide approximately 200,000
people each year develop a malignant
primary brain tumour for which there
is no cure and very little in the way of
effective treatments.
“There is a real need to promote
a wider public understanding of the
challenges faced by brain tumour
patients, their families and their
caregivers,” says Isabel Mortara,
Executive Director of the UICC.
Both organisations called for a
greater effort to be made in combating
brain tumours, particularly childhood
brain tumours. They welcomed signs
of increased activity, including moves
in the USA Congress to establish a

Childhood Brain Tumor Prevention
Network and the decision of the
European Rarecare Project (a European
Commissionfunded initiative) to
construct a table of rare cancers which
includes brain tumours.
In support of the call for greater
attention to be given to brain tumours,
Professor Larry Kun, Chair of the US
Pediatric Brain Tumor Consortium,
described childhood brain tumors
as “perhaps the most vexing area of
pediatric oncology”.
Mr Mike Traynor**, who is
President of the Pediatric Brain Tumor
Foundation in the US, the world’s
largest non-governmental funder of
pediatric brain tumor research, said

that “Childhood brain tumors are
one of the most underserved areas
of cancer research which requires
the philanthropic community to
provide significant funds to bring
an understanding of the disease to
save the children afflicted with brain
tumors.”
Professor Martin van den Bent from
the Daniel den Hoed Cancer

"brain tumours are now the greatest
cause of childhood cancer mortality in
the age group 0-14."
Center/Erasmus University Hospital
in the Netherlands and Chair of the
EORTC Brain Tumor Group, said: “These
children not only suffer from having a
malignant disease. They also suffer
from the consequences of having a
severe neurological illness with many
behavioural and cognitive problems,
even if treatment has been successful.
Because of this, these childhood brain
tumors need to become a top priority in
cancer research.”
Professor David Walker of
Nottingham (UK) said that enhancing
the timeliness of diagnosis in children

could reduce visual impairment “which
is the most damaging neurological
consequence of delayed diagnosis that
is so common across the world.”
Professor Victor Levin of the MD
Anderson Cancer Center in Texas,
said that the major problem “is that
we do not have new and unique
drugs targeted to these (childhood
brain) tumors. We expect that
borrowing drugs effective against
adenocarcinomas and leukemia will
suffice, but it has not and will not ... It
will require a special effort to develop
new therapies”.
NOTES: In recent years brain tumours
have been vying with leukaemias
as the most prominent cause of
childhood cancer mortality but in the
latest available childhood (0-14 years)
cancer statistics for several developed
countries (USA 2005, Canada 20002004, UK 2007) brain tumours have
now overtaken leukaemias. This is
not necessarily because of a growing
incidence of childhood brain tumours,
although this has happened in some
instances, but because of more
effective treatments for leukaemia
and insignificant improvements in the
treatment of brain tumours.
*USA statistics: Surveillance,

Epidemiology, and End Results
(SEER) Program (www.seer.cancer.
gov) SEER*Stat Database: Mortality
- All COD, Aggregated With State,
Total U.S. (1969-2005) , National
Cancer Institute, DCCPS, Surveillance
Research Program, Cancer Statistics
Branch, released April 2008.
Underlying mortality data provided by
NCHS (www.cdc.gov/nchs).
*Canada: Canadian Cancer Society/
National Cancer Institute of Canada:
Canadian Cancer Statistics 2008.
Toronto, Canada, 2008. *UK: Mortality
Statistics. Deaths Registered in
2007. DR 07. Review of the National
Statistician on Deaths in England and
Wales, 2007.
** Unfortunately, Mike Traynor
passed away later in 2009.
Legislation for the proposed US
National Childhood Brain Tumor
Prevention Network has been
introduced by US Senators Charles E.
Schumer (D-NY), David Vitter (R-LA)
and Congresswoman Barbara Lee
(D-CA).
Further information on the EU rare
cancers project can be found at: www.
rarecare.eu/aims/aims.asp

A step closer…heading towards success
Dianne E. Freed of the Kelly Heinz-Grundner Brain Tumor Foundation in the United States reported that 2,800
walkers each walked two miles on 2 May 2009 in the Second Annual "Get Your Head In The Game Brain Tumor
Awareness Walk”, held at Dravo Plaza at Riverfront, Wilmington, Delaware. The combined total of 5,600 miles was
donated to the 2009 World Walk target. The walkers raised an astonishing $197,417.

A step closer…waterfront walkers spread hope
Cindy M Rosser of the Michael Quinlan Brain Tumor Foundation (MQBTF) wrote to the IBTA: “I am happy to report
that we had a beautiful walk day! A very pleasant sunny 70-degree day. We had 450 walkers on the waterfront who
walked 2.5 miles each for a total of 1,125 miles. We are happy to contribute the mileage to IBTA's Walk Around the
World”. The MQBTF’s walk was called “A Journey of Hope” and took place on 9 May 2009.
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IRENE Onlus
Working for brain tumour patients in Italy

T

he Association IRENE Onlus was
created in 2005 by brain tumor
patients and their families with the aim
of promoting a better knowledge and
quality of care for patients and care
givers.
In the last years IRENE Onlus have
supported home care assistance for
brain tumor patients discharged from
the National Cancer Institute Regina
Elena in Rome, Italy.

IRENE’s fund raising allows the
delivery of rehabilitation at home, as
well as cognitive training, psychological
support and social worker assistance
for patients and caregivers.
A web site (www.associazioneirene.
it) has been created to provide
information about the disease and
patients’ rights, and to answer to
patients’ questions.
Since 2007, IRENE has participated

in the IBTA International Brain Tumor
Awareness Week, organizing the
walk “Corri al Massimo per IRENE” in
memory of Massimo Crocco, a runner
who died some years ago from a brain
tumor.
Each year hundreds of people patients, families and friends – take
part in the 5 km walk, held in a
beautiful park in Rome named Villa
Pamphili.

Associazione IRENE Onlus
l’associazione IRENE Onlus è stata
fondata alcuni anni fa per iniziativa
di pazienti e familiari di persone
affette da tumori cerebrali. Obiettivo
dell’Associazione IRENE è quello di
aiutare le persone che hanno ricevuto
una diagnosi di tumore cerebrale e i
loro familiari ad affrontare i problemi
sia di natura sanitaria che psicologica
e sociale che questa diagnosi
comporta.
L’Associazione IRENE ha contribuito
con la sua attività a promuovere
l’assistenza domiciliare per malati
neuro-oncologici dimessi dall’Istituto

Regina Elena raccogliendo fondi
destinati a migliorare la qualità
dell’’assistenza ai malati.
Il sito web all’indirizzo: www.
associazioneirene.it fornisce ai
pazienti e alle famiglie informazioni
sulla malattia, sul’accesso ai diversi
trattamenti e ai diritti del malato.
L’attività di IRENE Onlus si basa sul
contributo diretto dei pazienti e dei loro
familiari per sostenere alcuni progetti
già attivi e nella realizzazione di nuovi
obiettivi come:
• Facilitare l’accesso alle prestazioni
socio-sanitarie: informazione e
supporto per facilitare il disbrigo di

pratiche burocratiche (invalidità civile,
inabilità, legge 104, congedi lavorativi),
richieste di presidi sanitari, invio al
domicilio di “assistenti alla Persona”
• Riabilitazione: attivazione di neuroriabilitazione motoria, terapia del
linguaggio e riabilitazione cognitiva a
domicilio
• Informazione: aiutare le famiglie ad
assistere consapevolmente i propri
cari attraverso l’attivazione di servizi di
informazione ed educazione
• Assistenza psicologica: assistenza
al malato, ai familiari e consulenze di
terapia familiare
• Formazione del personale medico
e paramedico sulle tematiche della
neuro-oncologia e della psiconcologia
(borse di studio, aggiornamenti)
L’associazione IRENE Onlus ha
partecipato dal 2007-alla settimana
internazionale sui tumori cerebrali
promossa dall’ IBTA organizzando una
corsa podistica dedicata alla memoria
di Massimo Crocco uno sportivo
scomparso per tumore cerebrale. La
corsa si intitola “corri al massimo per
IRENE”. Alcune centinaia di persone
hanno partecipato alle tre edizioni della
corsa di 5 km che si è tenuta nel parco
Villa Pamphili di Roma.
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Africa: Dying in Pain a
Reality for Most Africans
By Anso Thom, Health Writer,

Health-e South Africa (http://www.
health-e.org.za)

I

ntroduction: As far as the IBTA is
aware the facts in this article are
accurate, however, we are unfamiliar
with the background behind the
suggestion that an orthodox religion in
Ethiopia endorses suffering as a way
“to get to heaven”. Also, while the USA
might be a high user of morphine per
capita, it is Austria that actually tops
the world tables. Be that as it may,
the situation in many African and less
developed countries is dreadful as far
as palliative care is concerned.
For several years the IBTA has been
trying to document the experiences
of terminally-ill brain tumour patients
in these countries and their specific
needs for morphine for pain control,
dexamethasone (or alternatives) for
brain swelling, and anti-convulsant
medications for seizure control.
Agencies such as Médecins Sans
Frontières (MSF) have only been able
to tell us that brain tumour patients
are usually unrecognized specifically
within primitive health centres, would
be diagnosed late if at all and do not
receive what we would regard as the
standard of care.

For these reasons we encourage
members of the international brain
tumour community to become more
deeply involved in the palliative care
movement so that brain tumour
patients at the end of life stage will
benefit from a more generalized
improvement in palliative care in these
countries. A good starting point is the
International Association for Hospice
and Palliative Care (http://www.
hospicecare.com/)

"Here we were in the main
military hospital in Malawi and
they had no morphine,"
One encouraging development in
the morphine area is the development
of a sub-cutaneous, slow-release,
hydromorphone polymer implant by
well know neuro-oncologist Dr Stuart
A Grossman (USA) and colleagues. Its
widespread adoption could overcome
many of the problems relating to illegal
activities in morphine distribution.
Editors
Dar Es Salaam — People living with
cancer are dying on the African
continent in terrible pain as they
present too late with advanced cancers
that are mostly incurable by the time
they reach a health worker and if
they do reach help most of them find
that effective pain medication is not
available.
Lucy Finch, a stately Malawian nurse
who worked in Uganda most of her life,
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shared with delegates at AORTIC’s 7th
International Cancer Conference her
reason for becoming a palliative care
worker which led to the establishment
of the Ndi Moyo palliative care centre,
100 km east of Lilongwe.
"In 1998 my younger sister had
AIDS and was dying of cryptococcal
meningitis and I came home to Malawi
from Uganda to nurse her at the
military hospital. There was a soldier in
the next room who was dying in pain.
The young man screamed and cried for
three days and when I pleaded for pain
medication I was told that they only had
paracetamol.
"Here we were in the main military
hospital in Malawi and they had no
morphine," said an exasperated Finch.
There and then Finch made a
promise to herself that she would
dedicate the rest of her life to
promoting palliative care and "prevent
others from suffering the same fate as
the soldier". Malawi currently has 18
palliative care centres, but not a single
oncologist, no cancer centre which
means no radio- or chemotherapy
treatment for adults.
Uganda's first palliative care nurse
Rose Kiwanuka revealed that her
country had one cancer unit for 32million people. This unit also sees
patients from Rwanda and the DRC.
"How many people can afford to
reach treatment? This is why many
people ask to stay at home and die
comfortably," she says.
Kiwanuka said despite the service
being available they constantly struggle
with power outages which could last

anything from a day to a week.
Jim Cleary told delegates that 80%
of the world's morphine was consumed
by 10 countries in the world with the
United States dispensing an average of
60mg of morphine per person per year
compared to Africa with 0,0002mg per
person per year.
Low and middle income countries
- which host 80% of the world's
population, more than half of the
world's cancer patients, and more than
95% of people living with HIV - account
for just six percent of morphine
consumption.
Credited with promoting palliative
care and access to morphine in many
Africa countries, Dr Anne Merriman
said "no African should suffer severe
pain".
She said there was a huge need in
the francophone countries, adding that
57% of Ugandans and a staggering
85% of Ethiopians never saw a
healthcare worker in their lives.
A country assessment presented by
Merriman showed that 10 000 people
in Sierra Leone were currently in
desperate need of palliative care.
She said there was a "big problem"
in Cameroon where there is only one
site providing morphine. "People are
very poor and have to pay for their
healthcare," she said. Almost 100 000
people are in need of palliative care in

this country.
Morphine arrived in Ethiopia this year
where 180 000 people are thought
to be in need of palliative care. "The
suffering in terrible and many people
are members of the orthodox church
which believes you have to suffer if you
wish to get to heaven," says Merriman.
In Malawi, an AIDS-related cancer
- Kaposi Sarcoma is common with
165 000 people currently in need of
palliative care.
Merriman shared the story of a 24year-old dying man who had to travel
to hospital every day on the back of his
13-year-old son's bicycle - simply to get
pain medication.
If Merriman is the mother of palliative
care in Africa, Ugandan doctor Jagwe is
described as the father. He said it was
"miserable and pathetic" that only 23
of 154 countries were above the global
average when it came to access to pain
medication.
Dr Liz Gwyther presented statistics
which showed that while the global
mean in terms of morphine access was
5,9 - the African average was 0,45.
"We know more, but fewer people are
getting pain control," she said.
Gwyther said 70% of the more than
10-million cancer patients diagnosed
annually suffered pain. Between 60
and 100% of the more than 33-million
people living with HIV experienced pain.

African
countries
that had
introduced
palliative
care with
access to
morphine
possible
include
Zimbabwe,
South
Africa,
Kenya,
Uganda, Tanzania,
Malawi, Nigeria and Cameroon - 32
African countries have almost no
access at all to oral morphine.
Merriman identified the main barriers
to access as the low priority afforded
to pain management in health care
systems, greatly exaggerated fear of
addiction, severe "morphinephobia",
inadequate knowledge about morphine
and overly restrictive laws governing
the use of narcotics.
Reprinted from the AORTIC
Newsletter, March 2010, Issue 16, with
kind permission of AORTIC (African
Organisation for Research and Training
in Cancer –www.africa.aortic.org), and
with kind permission of Anso Thom
(Health Writer) and Health-e South
Africa.
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Mo Mowlam Survey
Initial Overview for the IBTA
Prepared by JACKIE WEAVER

O

ver 350 people participated
in a IBTA survey based around
the story of former United Kingdom
Parliamentary Minister Mo Mowlam
who had a malignant brain tumour and
told the then Prime Minister Tony Blair
it was “benign” and “treatable”.
The IBTA invited Jackie Weaver,
who has an MSc in Social Research
Methods and Statistics and over twenty
years’ experience in social and market
research, to prepare a summary of the
initial de-identified data (93 pages) and
to outline what the answers reveal.
Two members of Jackie’s immediate
family had brain tumours so she brings
to the task both a professional and
personal interest.
Do brain tumour specialists have
a different impression of how their
patients will be viewed in the real
world? Read the analysis below.
The background to conveyed to those
who were surveyed:
Background: Mo Mowlam was a
Minister of State in the UK who was
diagnosed in 1997 with a malignant
brain tumour. She told the then UK
Prime Minister Tony Blair that it was
“benign” and "treatable". She was
appointed Northern Ireland Secretary
and secured Unionist and Republican
support for the 1998 Good Friday
peace agreement. Mo died on 19
August 2005. A new television drama
about her life reveals that her then
physician (Dr Glaser) had told her she
had a malignant brain tumour but
she insisted on that fact being kept
confidential. Dr Glaser has now spoken
about these events in the television
drama, after first discussing it with
Mo's widower, Jon Norton, who has
subsequently died. Norton and her
doctor were apparently the only two
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people who were aware of the true
facts of her medical situation when
she was a Government Minister.
(See: http://www.guardian.co.uk/
culture/2010/jan/17/real-mo-mowlamchannel-4 for further background
information).
The brain tumour journey is full
of difficult choices, for the patient,
caregiver, family, and the health
professionals who treat the person
with a brain tumour. We are interested
in obtaining an impression of what
our readers believe on this question
of disclosure and would be grateful
if you could complete the following
questionnaire. The results will be
reported in a de-identifiable form in a
future issue of the IBTA E-News.
The questions:
Question 1: In this instance it is
important to know what each category
of reader believes and so we ask you
to identify the category which best fits
your situation
Question 1: I am a patient (please
indicate grade and type of brain tumour
below)
Question 2: What would you do in this
situation if you were a patient?
Question 3: What would you do in this
situation if you were a doctor?
Question 4: Please indicate your
residency
Question 5: Other comments
Who responded to the survey?
These preliminary findings are based
on the first 337 responses to the
survey. More than half of these
respondents (192) were health
professionals:
• Oncologists and neuro-oncologists
(65 respondents)
• Neurosurgeons (42)

Jackie Weaver of Summertown Research
(UK) prepared a summary of the initial deidentified data from the IBTA survey

• Nurses (33)
• Allied health workers (30)
• Radiation oncologists (15)
• Neurologists (7)
The remaining respondents were:
• Caregivers/ex-caregivers/family
members of brain tumour patients
(65)
• Brain tumour patients (36)
• Interested members of the public
(41)
A high proportion of all respondents
(219 in total) were based outside the
UK.
We have attempted here to give
an idea of some of the differences
between the groups. But of course, in
some cases the sub-samples are very
small, and the findings are indicative
only. A more complete analysis,
using the final sample of 368, will
be conducted at a later stage. This
will focus on the comments made by
respondents, and some of the issues
these raise.
What would they do if they were the
patient in this situation?
The patients were fairly evenly
divided between those who said they
would disclose the true nature of their
illness, and those who would keep
quiet.
In the case of carers, there was a
roughly equal three-way split, between
those who would opt for disclosure,
those who would keep their condition

secret, and those who acknowledged
that, while they might not have followed
the same course as MM (and/or did
not feel they were in a position to
put themselves in her shoes), they
completely respected her right to make
her own decision.
The pattern was different among
oncologists and neuro-oncologists.
Those who volunteered an opinion
on this were twice as likely to say
that they would be honest about the
nature of their illness than to say they
would keep quiet about it. However,
around half of those who would opt for
disclosure did qualify this in some way
– for example by saying they would tell
only their superiors at work, and would
ask for it to be kept confidential, and/
or would emphasise to those they told
that they were still competent to carry
out their duties.
(It seems they may have a rather
misplaced faith in human nature
here – several patients referred to
the lack of understanding about the
nature and effect of their illness that
they sometimes experienced, in the
workplace and elsewhere.)
Of the other groups:
• Neurosurgeons were more likely
than oncologists and neuro-		
oncologists to say they would do
the same as Mo Mowlam, and not
disclose their condition. There
was a roughly 50:50 split between
those who would do this, and those
who would disclose the condition.
• Neurologists and radiation 		
oncologists were much 		
more inclined to disclose, 		
than to not disclose, the facts of
their condition.
• Nearly twice as many nurses said
they would disclose as said they
would not disclose, while the
reverse was the case for allied
health workers.
• On balance, those who defined
themselves as interested members
of the public’ tended to come
down on the side of non-disclosure
rather than disclosure.

What would they do if they were the
doctor?
Again, there was a discrepancy
between the views of patients/carers,
and those of oncologists and neurooncologists. Around half of both
patients and carers, but fewer than one
in four of the oncologists and neurooncologists, were adamant that patient
confidentiality, and respecting the
patient’s wishes, should come before
any other consideration.
This is not to say that there is not
a very strong commitment to patient
confidentiality among the latter group –
the most common position (applicable
to just over half of oncologists and
neuro-oncologists) was to say that,
while patient confidentiality should
be observed, it should be subject to
certain provisos.
These included the patient’s own
ability to make decisions, and the
likelihood of their putting other people
in danger (something which, it was
acknowledged, would be much more
difficult to pin down in this situation
than if, for example, the patient were a
surgeon or an airline pilot).
Others pointed out that it could be
difficult to judge the precise level and
nature of cognitive impairment, if
any, as the disease progressed, and
several said they would arrange for
neuropsychological testing if this was
a concern, keeping the patient fully
informed of any problems this might
bring to light, and recommending
that they inform their superiors, and/
or cease working, if they felt this was
necessary.
A few said they would consult their
hospital ethics committee, and just a
handful felt that, if the patient insisted
on keeping their condition secret, they
would have no option but to withdraw
from their case.
In the case of the other groups:
• Neurosurgeons, neurologists and
allied health workers were roughly
equally divided between those
who felt that complete 		
confidentiality should be observed

regardless of other factors, and
those who qualified this with the
provisos discussed above
•
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(nurses, radiation oncologists and
interested members of the public),
those who felt that confidentiality
should override all other 		
considerations were outnumbered
by those who said that this should
be subject to provisos.
No easy answers
In almost all cases, respondents’
comments revealed a strong
awareness that this was a very complex
dilemma, and that there could be no
easy answers. Some of the issues that
were raised and discussed were:
• The rights of patients versus the
responsibilities of doctors
• The special problems of brain
tumours, including:
- Problems with using terms such as
‘benign’ and ‘malignant’
- Difficulties in establishing 		
the nature and level of cognitive
impairment
- The stigma which still exists, and
the lack of understanding from
others which is often experienced
by patients.
• Mo Mowlam’s particular situation –
her rights as an individual 		
with a brain tumour, versus her
responsibilities as a public figure
• Should a doctor continue to 		
respect patient confidentiality after
the patient's death?
• The relative merits of trying to
continue to lead a normal life after
a diagnosis such as this, versus
giving up work and spending more
time with one’s family and friends
• Who to confide in (employers,
friends, family members), and how
to go about this
Responses to these questions, and
others, will be explored in more detail
at a later stage, as will differences in
responses between UK residents, and
those living outside the UK. Subscribe
to the IBTA E-News to keep up to date:
http://www.theibta.org/subscribe.html
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Malignant glioma -

A perspective
by Professor Roy Rampling,

Beatson West of Scotland Cancer
Centre, UK

O

ncologists can sometimes be
guilty of understating what has
been achieved in patient care.
In 1978 Professor Michael Walker
and colleagues published a seminal
paper in neuro-oncology demonstrating
the value of radiation therapy in the
management of malignant glioma.
Nine years later, when I started in
the discipline, still very few patients
were referred for such treatment, and
referrals were on an ad hoc basis. Their
median survival was around six months
with no one alive at two years. I saw
patients in a single-handed clinic held
one afternoon a fortnight.
In contrast in 2005 when Dr Roger
Stupp and colleagues in the EORTC
demonstrated the value of chemoradiotherapy in glioblastoma the
regime became standard practice
throughout the world almost overnight.
In my unit this work now occupies
three clinics every week and involves
three doctors, three specialist nurses
and radiographers and has access
to psychology, physiotherapy and
speech and language support. Median
survival is around 18 months and 15%
of patients are alive at four years. We
should be proud of our progress in
such a formidable disease.
What have we learned in this time?
Well, perhaps the most important
lesson is that persistence can pay.
For many years the value of surgery
in high grade glioma had been in doubt.
We now believe that maximal safe
surgery not only improves the condition
of the patient but can extend survival
when followed by appropriate post
operative treatment. So convincing
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is the surgical evidence that new
methods for enhancing removal such
as intra-operative MRI or fluorescence
directed surgery are being introduced
as standard in some units.
Furthermore it took 30 years of
experimenting with chemotherapy
before Roger Stupp chose the right
drug given in the right way and showed,
without doubt, that survival could be
improved. In both these examples
persistence and vision was needed to

What have we learned in this time?
Well, perhaps the most important
lesson is that persistence can pay.
produce the right results.
We have learned that ‘malignant
glioma’ is not one disease but a
spectrum of diseases whose behaviour
varies not only according to the way
the tissue looks under the microscope
but also, and often more importantly,
according to the molecular changes
that can now be identified. After all, it is
these abnormalities that determine the
behaviour of the cells.
Oligodendrogliomas with defects
on chromosomes 1 and 19 behave
better than those without these
abnormalities. Glioblastomas that are
prevented from expressing the MGMT
gene seem to have a better outlook
than those that can.
These properties are now used
for determining just what treatment
might be best for a patient and which
clinical trials they may be eligible for.
Other molecular determinants such

as IDH-1 are being explored for a
role in prediction of patient outcome
and perhaps choice of treatment.
In the future it is likely that optimal
management will be individualised to
the molecular profile of a particular
tumour.
As well as improving the survival
prospects of patients with these
diseases it is just as important to
understand and address their support
needs.
Damage from the tumour itself,
and from the treatment, can
lead to problems with cognition,
communication, mobility and thereby to
the social, employment and economic
consequences that follow. As patients
live longer so these issues demand
more comprehensive and durable
solutions.
The involvement of specialists
from ancillary disciplines, at an early
stage, can be vital to this type of
care. Crucially, careful thought must
also be given to limiting treatment
related damage in the first place. For
example we can employ increasingly
sophisticated radiation techniques to
spare normal tissue and limit the late
radiation damage that might manifest,
particularly since patients are living
longer and they are receiving adjuvant
treatments that may enhance normal
tissue damage.
Undoubtedly we have made
significant progress for patients with
brain tumours but it is nowhere near
enough. We must ask where the next
steps in improvement will come.
The last 30 years have seen an
explosion in our understanding of the

A step closer…walkers in
Wales win the day!
Sue Evans reports that in the Walk the
Vale Event (United Kingdom) 2,526 miles
were walked on Easter Monday 2009 as part of the International Brain
Tumour Alliance's challenge to walk the world for brain tumours. The
event was part of Brain Tumour UK's campaign to raise awareness of the
disease which affects the lives of many people each year.

cellular processes that regulate the
growth and replication of cells and the
genetic changes that occur when they
undergo malignant transformation.
Increasingly we understand how these
genes are controlled and how the gene
expression products interact within
the diseased cell. This understanding
will lead to opportunities either to
recognise the diseased cells and
eliminate them or to rectify the
damaged cellular processes.
At the moment our efforts at this are
crude. We have attempted to block
one aberration at a time, for example
the overactive EGFR receptor on the
tumour cell surface or the excessive
angiogenesis driven by the VEGF
family. While no one would claim
massive success from this approach
neither is there any doubt that some
patients do respond. Enthusiasm is
such that at least two global phase
three studies are examining the
addition of single agents of this type to
standard treatment in newly diagnosed
glioblastoma.
This discipline is at the same stage
that cytotoxic chemotherapy was
30 years ago. The next 30 will see
new generations of drugs used in
combination to eliminate or rectify
cancer damaged cells.
Cell cycle active agents are not the
only novel anti-glioma developments to
emerge from fundamental science.
Research into DNA damage repair
has delivered agents such as PARPIs
that can selectively enhance the killing

of glioma cells by conventional DNA
damaging agents such as radiation
and temozolomide. New generations of
anti-glioma vaccines are being studied
which have the potential to enhance
the body’s natural immune system
and direct it against the tumour.
Novel viruses have been made that
can selectively seek out glioma cells
either to kill them directly or deliver
a cytotoxic payload. These and other
novel approaches hold significant
promise for the future.
So, how optimistic am I?
Well I do not think a cure for
malignant glioma is imminent but I do
believe that even in the next few years
the new approaches will be integrated
with our increasingly sophisticated
surgical, and chemo-radiotherapy
schedules to deliver longer and longer
survivals.
Treatments will be tailored to the
particular tumour type based on its
molecular profile in order to maximise
the chance of benefit while avoiding
unnecessary and useless toxicity.
Along with this we must continue
to understand the physical and
psychosocial consequences of having
a glioma and organise appropriate
support.
A magic bullet in this disease is
unlikely. Progress will be hard won and
will arise from a marriage between
basic and clinical science. In all of this
persistence will be key and in this we
have history on our side.

A step closer…
Centurion Peter walks
on two continents
Peter Bennett, President of the
Queensland Racewalking Club
(Australia) donated to the World
Walk target the distance he
covered (213.855 kms) in a 24hour international racewalking
event in Rouen, France - which
he won - and the 186.533 kms
he walked in the Sri Chinmoy
24 hour track championships
in Brisbane. Well done Peter! In
racewalking circles Peter is known
as a "Centurion", a person who
has walked 100 miles in under
24 hours. It was good of him to
associate these endurance events
with the brain tumour cause.
Peter also donated mileage to the
IBTA’s World Walk in 2008 from
a competition in Kuala Lumpur,
Malaysia when he walked 165.26
kms.

A step closer…NBTS
miles make it once
around the world
Andrina Schwartz, Special
Events Officer at the National
Brain Tumor Society (United
States) reports that the 2009
Bay Area Brain Tumor Walk had
2,000 participants, the Race For
Hope in Washington, DC had
10,000 participants, and the
Denver Brain Tumor Walk had
1,000 participants, all covering
a distance of 5 kms, making a
fantastic contribution of 65,000
kms towards the IBTA’s target of
five times around the world at
the Equator (5 x 40,000 kms =
200,000 kms).
News from the International Brain Tumour Community
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Zimbabwe Brain Tumor Association (ZBTA):

Awakening a Spirited Fight
against Brain Tumors

Christine Mungoshi speaking
at a brain tumour awareness
raising event in Harare

By Christine Mungoshi,

Director, Zimbabwe Brain Tumor
Association

N

ovember 4th 2009 saw
the Zimbabwe Brain Tumor
Association hold it’s Walk Around the
World for Brain Tumours in Harare.
Altogether, 180 people walked 4.5
kms each, making a total of 810 kms
donated to the World Walk. A special
celebration took place on the same
day – the handover of an ultrasound
scanner that had been donated to the
Pairenyatwa Hospital by a UK hospital.
During the ceremony, Esteri
Chekeche, former carer to her young
son Jerrold (who tragically passed away
from a pediatric brain tumour) told of
the anguished journey that she and her
family embarked upon when Jerrold
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was diagnosed.
Christine Mungoshi, Director of the
Zimbabwe Brain Tumor Association,
takes up the story: A glimmer of hope
People of Harare whose lives had
been touched by a brain tumour shared
in an exciting but highly emotional
celebration when they witnessed the
arrival of a consignment of hospital
equipment last November which
included an ultrasound scanner.
Thanks to the help of neurosurgeon
Professor Garth Cruickshank of
Queen Elizabeth Hospital and the
Co-Director of the International Brain
Tumour Alliance (IBTA), Kathy Oliver,
we managed to arrange for this muchneeded ultrasound scanner to be sent
to Zimbabwe. This machine will make
a great difference to the
current situation in the
Pairenyatwa Hospital in
Harare where many brain
tumour cases go untreated
due to lack of equipment,
among many other
challenges.
The arrival of this
machine brought a glimmer
of hope to the patients
awaiting treatment,
especially children. The
machine will make a
difference to the outcome
of paediatric surgeries.
While this is good news for
others, it comes too late for
young Jerrold Chazika who
lost his battle with a brain
tumour nine months earlier.
A bubbly seven year
old, Jerrold succumbed to

his brain tumor in such a painful way
because he never had the chance to
get the treatment that his parents so
desperately sought for him.
At our handover ceremony on 4th
November, Esteri Chekeche gave a
detailed account of her son Jerrold’s
journey with a brain tumour. It was a
painful account. You could touch her
pain.
Esteri’s voice quivered with emotion
and her eyes were foggy with tears
while she poured out the pain in her
heart.
As the delegates listened, the room
became quiet and you could hear a pin
drop. Most of them were choking with
emotion, a few shed a tear. It was clear
they were visibly moved.
For many in the room, this was not a
unique experience for they had either
seen a worse situation or gone through
an equally touching ordeal themselves.
For many Esteri’s story brought to the
surface their own concealed anguish.
Remembering Jerrold
After Esteri finished telling Jerrold’s
story, she was in tears. I was also in
tears. I held her in my arms as she got
down from the stage and for a moment
we sank into our sadness. I too cried

for my young daughter, Paida, who had
also died from a brain tumour. I shed
tears for Jerrold as I had known him
and had grown to be so fond of him. He
had an eager face which would beam
with a shining smile each time we
visited.
Jerrold’s favourite food was fish, and
we always made sure that we brought
him some when we could. It was so
exciting to see how he appreciated it
and thanked us with a beaming smile.
It was tragic to see this lovely boy
deteriorate. We helped wherever we
could for him to have some procedures
done. He endured all the pain of
needles, CT Scans and MRI but just
like many, he never got any further
treatments such as radiotherapy and
chemotherapy.
I met Esteri for the first time in
hospital. What struck me most about
her was her warm smile, despite her
difficult situation. She had an eight
day old baby and a son with a life
threatening ailment, but she could
continue to smile.

Two months later, she was still in
hospital with Jerrold and it was growing
less likely that he was going to get any
treatment at all. As Jerrold’s condition
deteriorated, and she grew exhausted
from staying in hospital with a small
child, Esteri was forced to make
the very hard decision of taking her
desperately ill child home where he
would be in a familiar environment.
It was a painful journey as she
prepared Jerrold for the inevitable.
He asked if he was going to die, and
Esteri took her young son through that
journey slowly until he said he knew he
was going to die and he was no longer
afraid to die.

The pain and suffering of brain tumor
patients in my country is far beyond
any imagination.
The Zimbabwe Brain Tumor
Association is growing, and doing much
more through its expanding force of
volunteers. Most of them have had
direct experience of this disease and
want to make a difference in the lives
of those who are currently affected.
We believe that through hope
and strength we will achieve the
impossible.
Some of our greatest
accomplishments to date have been
awareness campaigns. In Zimbabwe,
we have distributed more than 5000
pamphlets and more than 1000 books
and publications on brain tumors.
These books were a donation from
several brain tumour charities in the
United Kingdom and the United States
of America, particularly the National
Brain Tumor Society. The donations
came as a result of our plea through
the International Brain Tumour Alliance
(IBTA).

The Zimbabwe Brain Tumor
Association
The Zimbabwe Brain Tumor Association
(ZBTA) came into being at the height of
socio-economic problems in Zimbabwe.
The health system collapsed and
the general population faced untold
suffering. But the neuro-oncology
story would still largely remain untold.

The IBTA and ZBTA have worked closely together. ZBTA’s Christine Mungoshi presents IBTA’s
Kathy Oliver with a special sculpture by renowned Zimbabwean Artist Dominic Benhura
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We also have a
supplementary feeding scheme,
whereby we provide food for parents
from outside Harare who have
accompanied their children to hospital
here.
Some of the parents stay for months.
They do not have the means of getting
or affording food from fast foods
outlets for such a long period of time.
We also organise special food requests
from the young patients.
For those patients who are either
recuperating at home or under
palliation, we distribute Ensure, a
food supplement drink. We have
distributed clothes to a needy brain
tumor community in the Harare
suburb of Sunningdale. The clothes
were donated to us by a Rotary Club
in Australian via the Rotary Club
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of Highlands
(Harare). We
have sourced
adult diapers
from the United
Kingdom and
distributed them
to our members
who are under
palliative care.
The ZBTA has
established
parent forums
that are run
in Harare on
a monthly basis. This is an
opportunity for parents to meet with
junior neuro doctors and ask questions
about any of their concerns. The first
two such meetings this year have been
so successful that we decided to make
this a permanent event as long as the
neurosurgeons are still available to
meet over the weekends.
We have also engaged the Ministry
of Health to try and do something
about the scarcity of neurosurgeons in
Zimbabwe.
Lack of specialists and equipment
In Zimbabwe we only have 4 fully
qualified, registered neurosurgeons
for a population of 14 million. Helped
by our determined advocacy work, two
neurosurgeons have graduated from
the medical school and this has given

hope to a near-collapsing service. No
neurosurgeon had graduated from the
medical school for the last twenty-eight
years despite the medical school having
the capacity to produce such. There was
simply no support. But thankfully and
eventually, these two neurosurgeons
were supported and finally made it!
We are so happy about this
achievement because this brings
new energy and expertise to our
neurosurgery services and these two
neurosurgeons are very forthcoming in
a lot of ways.
The ZBTA has also sourced some
much-needed drugs through a very
special friend in America. Unfortunately
she too died of a brain tumour. But
before her passing, she also managed
to find some medical equipment for us
with a sum total weight of 2560kgs.
This consignment had among it some
bed monitors and an ultrasound
scanner.
The ZBTA still faces a lot of
challenges due to limited resources
to support our projects, lack of
equipment in the hospitals and also
few specialists in our country who can
treat brain tumors.
But we are grateful that the world
outside of Zimbabwe’s borders has
helped us and that our own dedicated
band of determined volunteers has
made such a difference in the lives of
brain tumor patients in our country.

Teamwork helps to
grow hope
PROFESSOR JEAN-YVES DELATTRE
Professor of Neurology, Attending Neurologist, and
Chairman of the Fédération of Neurology “Mazarin”,
Salpetriere Hospital, Paris, France
IBTA: Where did you spend your
childhood?
J-YD : I spent my childhood in various
provinces of France, following my
parents with my four brothers. I
enjoyed living in small cities of the so
called “France profonde” where I would
like to go back to later.

and to my mentors (M Poisson in
France and JB Posner in the United
States). I am extremely grateful to
them. Very early on, they perceived
that one day, medicine would succeed
in our simple goal: “cure without
sequelae”.

IBTA: Did you come from a family
environment that had a connection
with medicine or research?
J-YD: No. Going to medicine was seen
by my relatives as a curious idea as
compared to business or engineer
training which was thought to be more
prestigious, but they supported me.

IBTA: How do you relax? Do you play
music, go for walks, sail a boat? Do you
have a hobby?
J-YD: Family first. I am also fascinated
by nature. Gardening is my hobby.
Spring! Life always wins! In each
country where I go, I bring back a
plant and try to adapt it to the Parisian
climate. It does not always work.

IBTA: What attracted you to medicine
and, later, to the brain tumour area?
J-YD : A very primitive and instinctive
need to care. Nothing to do with
philosophy, religion or any kind of
moral. When I meet a caregiver,
whatever his or her status, I can
identify almost immediately as if we
are the same. I am very sensitive to
the basic aspects of care (for example,
being sure that the patient is well
nurtured) and this is possibly related
to the fact that I worked as a nurse for
one year. I have a very high respect
for nursing jobs. The interest in brain
tumors is linked to people that I met

IBTA: How do you cope with the
emotional and psychological
challenges to you personally arising
from your work?
J-YD: It is really very difficult. Working
as a team is necessary to share
these emotional challenges with
professionals. It is not possible to
share these feelings with our family.
Patients and their families are very
helpful. The link is often strong.
What amazes me is to realize that
although patients and families know
well our weaknesses and failures,
they still stand close to us, almost
unconditionally if they consider that

Professor Jean-Yves Delattre

we do our best. I preciously keep the
personal letters of patients and of
families indicating that, despite all, we
could help. In difficult times I read them
again.
IBTA: Do you anticipate any significant
breakthroughs in brain tumour
therapies in the next ten years? If so, in
what area?
J-YD: I am optimistic. The era of
pioneers is behind us. We are rather
well organized and collaborate
together in the world neuro-oncology
community. The information circulates
and we now have substantial
public support. The wealth of basic
knowledge acquired over the last ten
years is really considerable. I have no
doubt that this knowledge will bring
therapeutic advances. If we accept
transient disappointments and improve
our ability to rapidly bring new agents
to the patients (“therapeutic highway”),
particularly with targeted agents, we
should be able to make an additional
step towards “the cure without
sequelae” goal.
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Action! Lights! Camera! Photographs!

Multimedia brain tumour awareness
raising campaign in The Netherlands
Klaske Hofstee, President of Stichting STOPhersentumoren.nl which is a Dutch brain tumour foundation,
has come up with some excellent awareness raising ideas.
“Project TV commercial”
Stichting STOPhersentumoren.
nl has made a TV commercial to
highlight the challenges of brain
tumours.
In the Netherlands every year
1500 people are diagnosed with
primary brain tumours and told
there is no cure.
“That must change!” said
Klaske Hofstee. “Our television
commercial is a metaphor,
showing how a person’s life can
be overtaken by a brain tumour.
The tumour is symbolized by a
huge white balloon that is getting
bigger and bigger, more reckless
and uncompromising, and
squeezing away everything around it.”
Below is a still from the TV
commercial but to view the
commercial in its entirety, go to: www.
stophersentumoren.nl/nl/nieuws/
ReclameFilm/

The dramatic cover of the Stichting
STOPhersentumoren.nl awareness
raising book, “1500 Hoofdzaken”

brain tumour research. The
book delivers the very important
message that much more funding
is needed for brain tumour
research.

“Project Book”
Stichting STOPhersentumoren.nl
has also created a very impressive
book entitled “1500 Hoofdzaken”
about increasing awareness and
understanding of brain tumor patients
and highlighting the need for more

“Our television commercial is a
metaphor, showing how a person’s life
can be overtaken by a brain tumour.

A scene from the TV commercial made by Stichting
STOPhersentumoren.nl To view the whole production follow this
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“Our book gives you a unique
glimpse into the lives of people
affected by this disease,” said
Klaske Hofstee.
The photographer for the
project has created penetrating,
but respectful portraits of brain
tumor patients. Klaske has
added some powerful quotes.
Together they paint an impressive
picture of what having a brain tumor
really means.
“I hope that more and more support
and understanding can be given to
brain tumor patients,” said Klaske.

For more information on these two
exciting projects, contact Klaske at
khofstee@STOPhersentumoren.nl
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Beating Brain Tumours:

Students Stride for SSBTR
Students Supporting Brain Tumor Research (SSBTR) is passion. SSBTR is leadership.
SSBTR is a cause, a drive, a mission. Here, Roxie Goldberg, one of the student Co-Chairs
for this project, describes how motivation and inspiration are helping a determined group
of American high school and college students to raise awareness of brain tumors.

S

tudents Supporting Brain Tumor
Research (SSBTR) was founded
in 2002 after the devastating deaths
from brain tumors of three Arizona
(USA) high school students.
When research pointed out that
other than leukemia, brain tumors
are the number one cancer killer
in teenagers, a decision was made
to do something about it. Students
Supporting Brain Tumor Research
was the brainchild of teacher Steve
Glassman. He saw the organization as
one being run by students. His vision
was that not only would SSBTR provide
a means of helping to fight the number
one killer of high school age young
people, but the initiative would also
give students involved with this project
the opportunity to become community
leaders and philanthropists.

Keep34
on News
walking!
SSBTR
Walk-A-Thon
participants
from the
International
Brain Tumour
Community
in Phoenix, Arizona, USA on 27 February 2010.

During the organization's first year,
US $7000 was raised, and a Walk-AThon at a local high school in Arizona
attracted three hundred participants.
The money raised was donated
to various brain tumor research
laboratories, including Arizona’s
Barrow Neurological Institute, the
Translational Genomic Research
Institute, and Phoenix Children's
Hospital. The first Walk-A-Thon was a
success. Little did the original student
volunteers know that just nine years
later, the project they pioneered would
raise over one million dollars.
Over the next few years, the
organization grew incredibly. More
students signed on to volunteer,
more corporations became aware of
SSBTR's mission and made charitable
donations, and more people were

educated about the topic of brain
tumors, their high fatality rates, and
the need to find a cure. The non-profit
began to focus its efforts on not only
raising funds and awareness for brain
tumor research year-round, but also on
the coordination and establishment of
an annual Walk-A-Thon.
The planning for the February 27,
2010 Walk-A-Thon in Phoenix began in
May 2009.
At this time, the five student CoChairs began the grant writing
process. Sponsors quickly signed on
to the cause with SSBTR's Presenting
Sponsors donating more than $10,000
each. Despite the economic downturn,
SSBTR saw an increased result from its
fundraising efforts in the early stages
of the 2009 “walk-season”.
As the summer months passed,

and August approached, more
students began to seek involvement,
this time from the university level.
Simultaneously, interest at the high
school level peaked, paving the way for
a collaboration between high school
and college students.
With the growth in involvement came
the need to make the move from a high
school track to a university venue for
the 9th annual Walk-A-Thon. After a
series of meetings, discussions, and
debates, it was decided that the 2010
walk would take place at Arizona State
University.
Students at the university kept
busy with logistics - determining an
exact location; working with Student
Government to obtain adequate funds;
and organizing items such as stages,
speakers, tables, and chairs for the
event.
Meanwhile, the high school
student Co-Chairs - Mikaela Gibson,
Jesse Higgins, Jayden Miller, Amelia
Spinrad, and Roxie Goldberg - worked
around the clock to hire bands and
other entertainment; to reach out to
elementary, middle, and high schools
around the state of Arizona; to gather
silent auction items; and to generate
media attention and publicity through
public relations efforts.
The opportunities provided to the
high school co-chairs proved to be
invaluable. Jesse Higgins, SSBTR 2010
Co-Chair and Entertainment Committee
Chair, said: "The best thing about being
part of SSBTR was learning how to
become a leader and using those skills
to help organize a successful walk."
As Entertainment Committee

Chair, Jesse
actively sought
out bands,
interviewed them
and, with help
from his adult
counterparts,
drafted
contracts for
the bands to
sign. The real
life experience
Jesse gained was unlike any other.
Mikaela Gibson was the Public
Relations Committee Chair. Mikaela's
responsibilities included writing press
releases and contacting local and
national newspapers, magazines,
radio, and television stations. Taking
on these tasks allowed Mikaela to get
a taste for life as a public relations

"Little did the original student
volunteers know that just nine years
later, the project they pioneered
would raise over one million dollars."
manager, and similar to Jesse’s
experience, enabled her to develop
skills as a leader.
The combined efforts of the
university students' logistical
endeavors and the high schools
students’ coordination of schools,
entertainment and advertising,
resulted in a day of incredible success.
Taking place on a beautiful, sunny,
February afternoon, the 2010 9th
Annual Students
Supporting Brain Tumor
Research Walk-AThon was held at the
Arizona State University
Memorial Union.
The busy day
began for the student
volunteers bright and
early at seven o'clock
am. Organizing and
directing, the student
Co-Chairs, alongside

their university and adult counterparts,
ensured that all aspects of the day ran
smoothly.
When the doors opened at eleven
o'clock, a mass of supporters crowded
into the venue. Opening ceremonies
began with the always emotional
"Survivors Pledge of Allegiance" and
were then followed with the ceremonial
"Survivor First Lap," when the brain
tumor survivors and their families,
along with the families of those who
had been lost to brain tumors, made
the first third-mile lap. The remainder
of the day was filled with participants
each walking two miles, bidding on tens
of thousands of dollars’ worth of silent
auction items, and listening to the
music of six local bands.
At the conclusion of the day, the
students and adults who had spent
the past nine months planning and
organizing the big day, felt a sense of
accomplishment and pride.
On February 27, more than 3,500
walkers participated, and more than
$50,000 was raised, totaling more
than $250,000 for the year, and nearly
$1.4 million since the inception of the
organization in 2002.
SSBTR is a remarkable organization.
The journey from May 2009 to
February 2010 was an exciting
learning experience for all. Jayden
Miller, SSBTR 2010 Co-Chair, said:
“The things that we did with SSBTR
weren't things I could have done in
other places. SSBTR puts students
like myself into a position of having the
capacity to make a difference and feel
like you've made a difference."
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ROC ON, LAURIE!
LAURIE DANGLER, MD
Doctor, organiser of the “ROC On” brain tumour running/walking
team, brain tumour survivor (United States)

M

y brain tumor was diagnosed
after my first surgery as
"oligoastrycytoma"; I sought a second
opinion at a well-known hospital
and they diagnosed it as "anaplastic
astrocytoma".
I was originally seen by a neurooncologist who did not appear to
know how to treat me and who used
an inappropriate manner to say "It's
gonna' kill you" to me three times in
a row when I was still in the hospital
recovering from my first surgery. I
found a new oncologist as soon as I
could!
The diagnosis of brain cancer
affected my life greatly, especially
as I was given a prognosis of five to
seven years to live. I look at life very
differently now when I feel I have much
less of it left to live than what I had
expected. I was 37 years old and my
children were six and eight years old
when I was diagnosed. I fear that I will
not see them graduate from school, get
married, or have children of their own. I
feel I am more likely to voice my opinion
after my diagnosis. I feel it doesn't
matter as much to me if someone is
upset by something I said if I believe it.
I am a physician. I specialized in
Family Medicine for six years and now I
work for an "Urgent Care" system. The
Urgent Care centers are medical offices

where patients are seen for illness and
injury when they are unable to get an
appointment with their regular doctor.
My family and friends have shown
me great support since my diagnosis.
I was training to run a half marathon
when I was diagnosed, but I was
unable to run the race that year as I
was recovering from two surgeries to
remove as much of the brain tumor as
possible.
I started a team called “ROC on!”
(Run Over Cancer) in the first year after
my diagnosis which runs and walks in
many different races throughout the
year. The goals of “ROC on!” are: (1) to
increase the public's awareness of the
mortality caused by brain cancer, (2) to
raise money to help support research
to find a cure for brain cancer, and (3)
to help support brain cancer patients
and their families in their diagnosis and
treatment of brain cancer. Organizing
the “ROC on!” team has helped me get
additional support from my employer,
patients and co-workers.
I attend a Brain Tumor Support Group
meeting that is held on a monthly basis
in Columbus, Ohio and I have met many
people with brain tumors and brain
cancer at both the meetings as well
as the university's yearly Brain Tumor
Survival Celebration Event. I will often
call or e-mail newly diagnosed patients
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to help them answer any questions
they have about their diganosis.
Regarding tips to the newly
diagnosed - live life to the fullest and
be positive about the good things you
have in your life. Do not concentrate
on the statistics involved with your
brain tumor - expect that you can
outlive the prognosis given to you.
Make a "bucket" list of the things you
most want to do before you die and do
what you can to do those things.
The first three things on my wish list
in relation to this disease are: (1) To
find a cure in time to help me survive;
(2) to hold on to my good health for as
long as possible and (3) to show others
how short one’s life can be and that we
all need to appreciate the good things
we have
To relax, I play music and use my
running as stress relief. Working as
a physician is a stressful job that
is complicated by the possibility of
lawsuits in the United States. I find it
more stressful to be a physician with
brain cancer; I fear unhappy patients
may use that against me in a lawsuit.
Editors’ note: For more information
on the “ROC on!” team see www.
roconnow.com. There is also a ROC on!
contact on Facebook.

HAMMERING OUT
BRAIN TUMOURS
Tina Mitchell Skinner

Founder and Chief Executive, Hammer Out Brain Tumours

I

am Founder and Chief Executive
of Hammer Out Brain Tumours;
Founder Member and Trustee of
Brain Tumour Research and a patient
representative. I have been doing this
work since my husband was diagnosed
with a malignant brain tumour in July
2001.
When we first heard Paul’s diagnosis,
we turned locally to support groups
or a network of support. We very
quickly realised that there was a gap
in the South West of England for this
service for brain tumour families. I was
determined that I wanted to change
this so it would be different in the
future for other families facing this
disease.
I am learning over the years that the
way in which I cope with the pressures
of this work is to be honest with my
family and the team I have around me
at work. This is something I encourage
with all the Hammer Out team. If I find
that the pressure gets too much and
if my diary allows it, I generally try to
take a couple of days’ leave to give
myself time out of the environment.
It is very difficult working in a charity
where a lot of the pressure is what I
put on myself to succeed in achieving
the best possible outcome for brain

tumour families. I have such a passion
to make a difference in the brain
tumour community that at times it can
be an obsession. I am trying to achieve
a healthy balance between my passion
for my work and my family life.
Knowing that the work we do at
Hammer Out is helping brain tumour
families gives me the most satisfaction
from my work. In terms of support,
every time we help one family we feel
as if we have conquered the world and
we have made a difference in the lives
of people affected by this dreadful
disease. In terms of putting money
into research, the local projects we
are currently involved in makes the
link we have with local hospitals and
universities stronger.
Everything that I have done in the
brain tumour community since Paul’s
diagnosis and subsequent death
has been with the support of my
family, friends and local church. As a
committed Christian, all the work I do is
to honour God. The ethos of the charity
is to act honourably at all times in all
that we do to promote the cause. This
applies in particular to the challenges
we have faced in developing this work.
The biggest challenge has been to
raise public awareness, locally and

Hammer Out’s Tina Mitchell assisting on
the IBTA’s exhibition booth at the ECCO
ESMO conference in Barcelona, Spain.

nationally, of the effects of living with
a brain tumour. This has incorporated
the need to work in harmony with other
charities and to network effectively
to the advantage of the brain tumour
patient and family, and also to
communicate effectively with the press
with integrity and with an approach
that commands respect.
The first three items on my wish list
for brain tumour patients would be: (1)
a cure for all types of brain tumours,
benign and malignant; (2) better
support for brain tumour families – for
example, a brain tumour unit where
you go for your clinic appointments
and then you have respite care and
(3) increased public awareness of the
overall effects of brain tumours.
I relax by chilling out with my family
in front of a good chick flick! I get my
children to choose a film which they
know I will like and then we all sit
down and watch it together. My other
passion in life is football and although
I don’t relax when I’m watching it, I love
nothing than standing in the terraces
shouting for my team, West Ham:
“Come on you Hammers”!
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HELPING SWEDISH PATIENTS COPE WITH A

BRAIN TUMOUR DIAGNOSIS
ÅSE RINMAN

Chairman of Svenska Hjarntumorforeningen (The Swedish Brain Tumor Association)

I

’m Chairman of Svenska
Hjarntumorforeningen, the Swedish
Brain Tumor Association. I have been
doing this work since the start of the
Association in March 2006. I was one
of four bereaved spouses who founded
the Association.
My husband was diagnosed with
GBM in 1993 and died in 1995. I
would have wanted the support and
possibility to meet others in the same
situation when we were in the midst of
all the turmoil. We went to the States
for second opinion when the tumor
recurred. I came in contact with the
American Brain Tumor Association and
their support work. This served as a
role model for me when we founded our
Association.
For every person I can ease the
burden for, even if just a milligram, it
feels like the loss of my husband has
served some sort of purpose. However,
it is very hard to lose people I come
to know in this work. I strive to even
out the odds for the disease and for

each year we can see more and better
modalities even for the most severe
diagnosis.
The thing that gives me the most
satisfaction from my work is the
possibility of spreading information
regarding new modalities/therapies
and that I help people get together to
give each other support.
The biggest challenge of my work
in the brain tumor community has
been the nihilistic viewpoint of the
healthcare community in certain
areas of Sweden is horrible. The way
they threat a person as a “diagnosis”
rather than a human being is beyond
understanding. This prevents them to
catch up with promising developments
in the field and it is a true challenge to
get through to them.
My wish list for brain tumour patients
includes a cure for GBM. Also, the
best possible care and treatment for
everybody regardless of where you
live or how big your wallet is. Also
a dedicated multidisciplinary team

for every
patient where the patient and their
near relatives knows who the treating
doctor is and what would be the next
step in treatment if necessary –
performed in a prompt way without any
unnecessary delays!
How do I relax? Ahh, I have a
summerhouse…do I have to say more?
But I sail too and read and write as
much as I can. And in a way, the
chairmanship IS a sort of “hobby”. I
work full time as a business developer
for Medtech and run the chairmanship
in my spare time.

A step closer…on a perfect day for walking
Lori Silk, who organised an awareness-raising walk in Dubois, Pennsylvania (USA), reports
that it was a perfect day for their walk. There were about 40 people who participated,
including fellow brain tumour survivors Lynn Felix and Barbara Averill “Thanks again for
holding this event so I have the opportunity to participate. It's always a good time for
everyone who attends,” Lori wrote.
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FOCUSING ON FUND
RAISING AND SUPPORT
PAUL CARBURY

Chief Executive Officer, Samantha Dickson Brain Tumour Trust

I

am CEO of Samantha Dickson Brain
Tumour Trust (SDBTT). To date, we
have funded world class research to
the tune of £5 million. We also provide
support to patients diagnosed with a
brain tumour as well as their families
and carers and we deliver a number of
patient centred events across the UK.
I have been at SDBTT for over two
years and I have been a Non-Executive
Director with one of London's largest
Primary Care Trusts for three years.
I was initially attracted to the role at
SDBTT as my mother died of a brain
tumour eight years ago. This meant I
was aware of the huge challenges that
people living with brain tumours and
their families face.
To help cope with the pressures
that develop in this work, I try to keep
focused on the task at hand. Nearly
every day I hear of and meet people
whose lives have been completely
turned upside down by brain tumours:

parents have lost children, or are
caring for a very ill child, and families
may have lost loved ones and friends.
Knowing that the work we fund has
a very real and direct impact on the
lives of the people I described above
gives me the most satisfaction. We are
very selective in the type of research
that we support, and choose only the
highest quality projects according to
our stringent review process which
involves experts in brain tumours from
around the world. We are also pushing
for more clinical trials and running a
national campaign to promote early
diagnosis. I am also very proud of the
work we do in supporting brain tumour
patients and their families.
Cancer is a vast field and receives a
significant amount of funding, yet brain
tumours, which now kill more adults
under 40 and children than any other
cancer receive a minute portion of the
annual cancer spend. What is more,

SDBTT Chief Executive
Officer Paul Carbury

it also takes three times as long to
diagnose a childhood brain tumour in
the UK than it does in other European
countries.
The first three items on my wish
list for brain tumour patients would
be: (1) more funding for research. In
our recent grants round we have had
over £7 million of requests from the
scientific community which clearly
shows there is a need and demand; (2)
earlier diagnosis - our own research
with over 300 brain tumour patients
and their carers, supported this; we
also found that one in four patients
had to consult their GP four times and
(3) better emotional care and practical
support for patients and families.
To relax, I enjoy running whenever
I can although it can be difficult to fit
it in sometimes, with a young family
and a busy job! I also enjoy music and
relaxing with my family, whether at
home or on trips away.

A step closer…uphill all the way for Vernon Hills walk
The 11th Annual Vernon Hills Walk for Brain Tumor Research took place on 9 May 2009 in
Illinois, United States and was a big success. Five hundred people each walked two miles,
making a contribution of 1,000 miles towards the World Walk target.
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DIFFUSE INTRINSIC
PONTINE GLIOMA:

Collaboration is Leading to Change
By Dr Loice Swisher
“It's been almost two years since Sam
was diagnosed in December 2006.
The only improvement that I've seen
during this time is that we have this
wonderful site!” [the DIPG Internet
Yahoo support list and discussion
group]
So said “Sheila” (in December 2008),
whose young grandson had died in
February 2008 from a diffuse intrinsic
pontine glioma.
A diffuse intrinsic pontine glioma,
known as DIPG, is perhaps the most
feared pediatric brain tumor because
of the dismal survival statistics and
devastating clinical course. This tumor
tends to strike four to ten year olds
with approximately half of these young
children dying in the first year and 8090% by the end of the second.
Despite more than 200 trials, no
treatment has been found to be
effective for long term survival in
DIPG. For some children, steroids and
radiation allow for a ‘honeymoon’ with
relief of symptoms. But this is often
followed by a relentless advancing
of the disease and tragically, death
months later.
Basic science research into this
tumor has been frustratingly difficult. A
significant hurdle has been the lack of
tumor tissue on which to carry out tests.

In 1993, the standard of care for
DIPG in the United States changed,
as biopsy provided no improvement
in survival over neuro-imaging in typical
pediatric diffuse pontine tumors.
Since that time, biopsies of pediatric
DIPG have been uncommon resulting
in the scarcity of tumor material for
research. At the time “Sheila” wrote,
there were no published reports on
cell lines, no animal models and no
molecular/genetic studies.
The changes in the medical
community’s approach to a disease are
often evident much before the patient
community is aware of them because
the time from concept to study to
publication of a research paper can
take years. In 2008, change was
beginning in DIPG research. The heartwrenching post from grandmother
“Sheila” launched an effort towards
earlier awareness of research
endeavors as well as international
advocacy collaboration.
In 2005 the biopsy debate had
heated up again. St Jude Children’s
Research Hospital in Memphis,
Tennessee (USA) responded with a
concerted effort to approach families
for post-mortem tumor donation for
research resulting in more molecular
information on DIPG. Since many

The IBTA has drafted a discussion paper, in conjunction with the Astro
Fund, dealing with the difficult subject of post mortem donation of
brain tissue for research. It can be downloaded from:
www.theibta.org/IBTATissueBankingPaper.pdf and
www.theibta.org/IBTATissueBankingPaper.doc
If you have difficulty using those links, please email chair@theibta.org
to be sent a copy by email.
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Dr Loice Swisher whose daughter Tori is a
ten year medulloblastoma survivor. Loice
is an FDA Patient Representative and
emergency medicine physician. She is
pictured here on a family vacation in Utah.

children die at home, far from St Jude,
the emotional and logistical challenges
were numerous.
A family responded to the financial
issues raised by these challenges
by establishing a foundation called
Tyler’s Treehouse (established in
2006), specifically started to fund the
logistical aspects of this study.
Over the ensuing years, many
families with DIPG children have
provided the ultimate gift to the
research community involved with
these studies of their child’s tumor
tissue. Some families as far away as
Australia and South America have
donated their child’s tissue. The St.
Jude efforts haven’t lead to publication
yet, however, The Hospital for Sick
Children (“Sick Kids”) in Toronto,
Canada published the first whole
genomic analysis of DIPG tumors in
February 2010.
Their French colleagues took a
different approach, with a clinical trial
including upfront stereotactic biopsy
of pediatric DIPG. In the July 2007
issue of the Journal of Neurosurgery
the surgical results were published.
With 24 children there was no mortality
and only two children had transient
morbidity.
The combined effect of the French
stereotactic biopsy results and the
molecular analysis studies from “Sick

Kids” in Toronto has lead to renewed
efforts for future clinical trials to
include molecular analysis from
stereotactic biopsy samples.
The development of animal models is
also emerging.
At the 2008 ISPNO (International
Symposium on Pediatric NeuroOncology) conference in Chicago (USA),
Dr. Oren Becher won the best basic
science presentation award for his
genetically engineered mouse model
of brainstem glioma. The excitement
of potentially being able to study this
tumor in a mouse model has resulted
in requests for Dr Becher’s mice from
several others interested in studying
brainstem glioma.
For some time, the non-availability
of resected tumor tissue for the
development of cell lines has met
with failure, even to the point of new
researchers being discouraged from
pursing this direction.
In the summer of 2009, Stanford
University in California revealed that
Dr. Michelle Monje had been able

to culture neurospheres from postmortem pediatric DIPG tissue using a
stem cell technique. This breakthrough
in DIPG research at Stanford has
lead to an EGFRviii vaccine being
introduced to the pediatric brain tumor
community for the first time as well as
other research. Some of this has been
funded through the Kyle O’Connell
Foundation.
Truly exciting events have been two
international meetings of researchers
and clinicians to discuss DIPG. The
Fondo Alicia Pueyo hosted the first
conference in Barcelona, Spain in
February 2009. The second event
was hosted by The Hospital for Sick
Children in Toronto with funding
support by Just One More Day and
B.R.A.I.N.child.
We are now seeing a change in
DIPG research - and the international
collaboration of parents, advocates,
clinicians and researchers that is
making this happen.

"Keep strong-willed

and optimistic"
By Eve Lee – Singapore

I

have a Malignant brain tumor
(anaplastic oligoastrocytoma),
located in the left cerebellum, which
was diagnosed on 20 December 2006.
It has affected my life, in so far as I
need to have more rest, I am unable to
do office work and my memory is not as
good as it once was.
I am no longer in the paid workforce
and rely on Medical Insurance.
I receive support from my family,
relatives, close friends, my Church, and
my brother & sister.
I have made contact with other brain

tumour patients through the
Brain Tumor Support Group
at the Singapore National
Neuroscience Institute.
It is helpful for a patient’s attitude
towards life to keep strong-willed and
optimistic.
In relation to this disease and
myself the three things I wish for are:
A. The love and encouragement from
my family, B. That my children will be
independent and have a good job, and
C. That I am allowed to travel to many
countries by myself.

My advice to other patients is to: eat
healthy foods, follow instructions from
the Doctor and nurses, and make the
Doctor aware if you have any pains in
your body.
I relax by reading, listening to music,
going for a morning walk, and spending
time with my children. I also enjoy
travelling and cooking.
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KEEPING THE BRAIN TUMOUR

CAUSE IN THE SPOTLIGHT
Elizabeth Wilson
Executive Director, American Brain Tumor Association (ABTA)

I

am the Executive Director of the
American Brain Tumor Association.
I have worked in national non profit
marketing and strategic management
for most of my career including for such
organizations as the American Hospital
Association, Alzheimer’s Association
and National Safety Council.
I’ve known since very early on in my
career that my skills, personality and
drive for professional and personal
fulfilment were well suited to the non
profit world and “causes.”
I’ve always had a tremendous
amount of energy and am able to draw
from it to push through difficult times.

I also take the time to restore my
emotional and intellectual reserves.
I try to keep positive and maintain a
sense of humor.
What gives me the most satisfaction
from my work is knowing how this one
organization is having a tremendous
impact on the lives of so many
individuals and families. It is truly
humbling.
The biggest challenge of my work in
the brain tumour community has been
the effort needed to elevate and keep
the brain tumor cause in the national
spotlight.
The first three items on my wish list

Elizabeth Wilson, Executive Director of the
American Brain Tumor Association

for brain tumour patients would be
(1) successful treatments, (2) safe
treatments and (3) peace of mind.
When it comes to relaxing outside of
the office, I enjoy spending time with
my husband and family. I practice yoga
and read historical biographies, but
when I really need a distraction, it's
to the couch with a blanket, fire and a
movie, preferably a romantic comedy,
any era!

LONG TERM SURVIVOR

ELISABETTA
ELISABETTA CAMPOREALE
Co-Founder of BrainLife, brain tumour survivor (Italy)

M

y initial diagnosis (1999)
was gliosarcoma. At the first
recurrence (2000) the diagnosis was
glioblastoma. At the second recurrence
(2001) the diagnosis was glioblastoma.
I had strong headaches, diplopia,
vomiting, nausea, epileptic fits, fainting
fits. Now I have hemianopsy and
staggering.
I am the co-founder of BrainLife.
org, a website that collects sources of
and references to the latest published
medical sources in the field of brain
(and other CNS) tumor research and
treatment. The other co-founder is my
husband Giovanni. I am the Honorary
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President of the Italian brain tumor
association "Il Fondo di Gio", where
Giovanni is member of the Scientific
Committee (http://www.ilfondodigio.
it/). Giovanni and I have a significant
correspondence with brain tumor
patients and caregivers. I am on
Facebook too. (I also have two sons,
two granddaughters, etc.)
Now I am retired.
I am lucky that I receive adequate
support - absolutely yes. I have
been lucky to have my husband as
caregiver and doctors who cared for my
problems. In my opinion, patients need
more information and humanity.

Elisabetta Camporeale, eleven year GBM
survivor

My tip for newly diagnosed brain
tumour patients would be: Don't stop
fighting.
The first three things on my wish list
in relation to this disease are: (1) a
doctor who cares for your problem; (2)
a strong will to fight; (3) a cure as soon
as possible for these most terrible
brain tumors
I like reading and listening to
classical music (Bach, Chopin, Handel,
Vivaldi, Mozart, etc). I write nursery
tales for the little [pediatric] patients
(on BrainLife.org).

HELP AND HOPE FOR LOW GRADE

ASTROCYTOMA PATIENTS
KATIE SHEEN
Founder, Astro Fund

I

am the founder of Astro Fund, a
United Kingdom charity established
in April 2001 which focuses on lowgrade gliomas (LGGs).
Our main focus is fundraising to
support LGG research, though we
also offer information on our website
and support through our international
internet chat group ‘Low Grade Glioma
Support’, which I moderate with Julie
Read.
We also work hard to raise
awareness of the challenges faced
by those living with this challenging
tumour type, in order to change things
for the better. I am also a Patient
Representative on the British NeuroOncology Society (BNOS) Advisory
Group for the development of National
Guidelines for Adult Brain and CNS
Rare Tumours.
I became involved in the brain
tumour community when, in November
2000, my sister’s husband Paul had
a grand mal seizure while driving to
work one morning. Despite being
in the outside lane and hitting the
central reservation, a friend whom he
happened to be giving a lift to work that
morning reached across, took control
of the car and saved both their lives. To
say that the seizure was out of the blue
is an understatement. Within a few
days we knew Paul had a brain tumour,
but it was only after a biopsy that we
were told that it was a low-grade brain
tumour – and sent away to get on with
our lives!

Devastated by the lack of support
and information, we began our search
for a cure. After a couple of months we
found Dr. Jeremy Rees at the National
Hospital for Neurology & Neurosurgery
in London, who was trying to get
funding for an LGG research project.
At that time we could find no other
LGG research underway in the UK, so
we were devastated when his funding
application was refused. My sister
phoned me in tears to say that their
“one glimmer of hope was gone”, so
I simply said that we would raise the
money ourselves. When I hung up the
phone I wondered how I could make
that happen! However by April 2001
Astro Fund was up and running, and the
research project started within months.
To cope with the pressures that
develop in this work, I remember that
I am only a very small part of a much
wider brain tumour community, both
here in the UK and of course globally
as well, so I share those pressures
with many others. If I can make a
small difference then I have played
my part, and with thousands of others
each making a small difference then
together we can change the world!
On a personal level, what gives me
the most satisfaction from my work is
talking to others and helping them to
feel more positive. To have one person
say that you have made them feel
better is amazing – I am always very
humbled by the fact that people let you
into their lives and ask for help and

support. It feels like a real privilege
to be given that opportunity to make a
difference.
On a charity level, the satisfaction
comes from having funded five LGG
research projects since 2001.
The biggest challenge of my work
has been in becoming an independent
charity. However I was well supported
by many key people within the
brain tumour community, and am
extremely grateful for their help and
encouragement.
What would be on my wish list? A
cure has to be top of the list. Failing
that, second would be a way of
controlling low-grade tumours to keep
them stable. How amazing it would
be if they could be controlled by drugs
in the same way that diabetes is
managed, for example. Third would
be that every family had a key worker,
such as a specialist Neuro Oncology
nurse, who had the time and resources
to really guide them through every step
of their brain tumour journey
How do I relax outside of work? My
main form of relaxation is spending
time with friends and family. I have also
practised yoga for about 10 years now,
though still feel like a beginner!
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BRAIN TUMOUR UK:

ON TARGET TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE
JENNY BAKER
Chief Executive Officer, BRAIN TUMOUR UK

I

am the Chief Executive of Brain
Tumour UK, an organization which
provides personalized support online,
on the phone, by email and via support
groups. We also fund research and
raise awareness about brain tumours.
Among other things, we’ve just
committed to raising £500,000 for our
latest research lab, which opened in
February 2010.
I have been leading Brain Tumour
UK for four years, following some
thirty years of previous voluntary and
community sector experience.
In 2004, I lost my eldest son Stephen
to a brain tumour. He was just 24, so
I know personally how devastating a
diagnosis can be.
When this role at Brain Tumour
UK came up, I felt I could offer help
to others along their brain tumour
journeys. My first discovery was
how diverse brain tumours are. So
we’ve worked hard to reach out to
previously neglected groups, including
those affected by so-called “benign”
tumours, such as meningioma, and by
secondary cancer in the brain.

Emotionally, it’s a very challenging
role and running a large charity with
major financial commitments is
demanding in the current financial
climate. Yet despite that, I am
constantly inspired by the patients
and families we support. It’s humbling
to see how often people respond
with quiet courage and resilience
to a diagnosis. My admiration for
many nurses and other healthcare
professionals is boundless. I find it
easier to cope with pressure because I
am not alone and that is our message
to those that we support, too.
What gives me the most satisfaction
from my work? For me, it’s the support
that we provide. Of course the research
that we fund is vital and we’ve made
great headway in raising awareness.
But people diagnosed today need
support right now.
With regard to challenges in this
work, I’ve always advocated that
charities achieve more by working
together. That can be hard – in the
real world, charities often see one
another as rivals – so I have strived to

Brain Tumour UK’s Jenny Baker

encourage partnerships.
The first three items on my wish list
for brain tumour patients would be:
1) Removing the postcode lottery of
care for patients. The official standards
laid down by the National Institute
for Health and Clinical Excellence
(NICE) for caring for people with brain
tumours should be fully implemented
in England, and to the same level in
Northern Ireland, Scotland and Wales;
2) Improved early diagnosis for both
children and adults, with better support
to help GPs and others spot critical
symptoms sooner;
3) New treatments for brain tumours,
through more coordinated and betterfunded research. We’re making real
progress in this area, but there is so
much more to be done.

THE DREAM TEAM
SUE FARRINGTON SMITH
Director of Brain Tumour Research/Trustee of Ali’s Dream

I

am the Director of Brain Tumour
Research and Trustee of Ali’s Dream
in the UK, which raises funds for
childhood brain tumour research.
Along with family and friends we
founded the charity Ali’s Dream in
June 2001 following the loss of my
sister’s little girl Alison Phelan three
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weeks before her eighth birthday. We
joined forces with other brain tumour
charities in 2003 to form the United
Brain Tumour Campaign and in 2008
we formalised the group under the
umbrella of ‘Brain Tumour Research’.
We launched Brain Tumour Research at
the House of Commons in April 2009.

Sue Farrington Smith

SCIENTIST, PATIENT ADVOCATE AND

DEVOTED CAREGIVER
GIOVANNI CAMPOREALE
BRAINLIFE

I

am the co-founder of BrainLife.
org [based in Italy], a website that
collects sources of and references to
the latest published medical sources
in the field of brain (and other CNS)
tumor research and treatment. The
other co-founder is my wife Elisabetta,
who is a GBM survivor diagnosed in
1999. Elisabetta is also the honorary
president of the Italian brain tumor
association "Il fondo di Gio", where I am
member of the Scientific Committee
(http://www.ilfondodigio.it/).
I write neuro-oncology articles for
the Italian and the English Wikipedia.
My wife and I have significant

correspondence with brain tumor
patients and caregivers. Elisabetta is
on Facebook too.
I started to collect brain tumor
articles in 1999. The first brain tumor
(BT) site was called "Glioblastoma
Database and Newsletter". Elisabetta
and I founded Brainlife.org in 2003.
I am the caregiver of my wife. As
for many others, my initial will was
to understand. I read articles to
understand. I was in touch with many
other people who convinced me to
re-publish the references and sources.
They have been regularly updated as
has my knowledge. The work for the BT
association started later.
I am a physicist. My mental state
and training requires me to be curious.
I grip topics like a determined mastiff
and won't let go easily! I will only stop
my work when a stable solution is
found to the brain tumour question.
The replies from patients and
caregivers give me the most
satisfaction from my work.

Giovanni Camporeale standing by the
river Salzach, with the Salzburg fort in the
background.

The biggest challenge of my work
for the BT patients/caregivers is to
persuade them to fight and to hope.
For the BT association the challenge
has been: to convince people that work
should be done in a "scientific" and
"non-emotional" way.
The first three items on my wish
list for brain tumour patients would
be (1) a doctor who cares for your BT
problem; (2) a strong will to fight and
(3) a cure for these most terrible brain
tumours.
To relax, I like to read and listen to
classical music.

Elisabetta and Giovanni Camporeale, Milan

The loss of my beloved niece Alison
Phelan to a brain stem glioma, and
the horror of discovering how little
research there is into brain tumours
inspired me to become involved in
this work. Ali is the inspiration behind
everything I do and the other families
that we have met along the way provide
the motivation to keep going.
I have a clear focus on our aims
to raise £7million pounds per year
to fund research at seven centres
of excellence in the UK. I do not get

involved in anything that would distract
me from this and which does not have
a clear purpose.
What gives me the most satisfaction
from my work? Feeling the loyalty
that there is amongst the members
of Brain Tumour Research, seeing the
funds increase and planning how we
can support UK brain tumour scientists
with their research
The biggest challenge is engaging
people to work together and stay
together. We have achieved this

through having a common vision and a
common ethos.
The first three items on my wish list
for brain tumour patients would be:
(1) increased funding for research
so that we can advance treatments
and ultimately find a cure; (2) earlier
diagnosis and (3) readily accessible
information in a user friendly format
Outside of work I enjoy relaxing over a
glass of wine, sunbathing and watching
Disney DVD’s with my children.
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Living in the “NOW”
and not the “WHAT IF”
JOANNIE McCUTCHEON
Brain tumour survivor (United Kingdom)

I

have two types of brain tumour,
namely a meningioma in the left
occipital lobe and a highly infiltrative
oligodendroglioma in the right temporal
lobe. They were diagnosed in February
2005 after I presented with a tonic
clonic seizure. They are both WHO
grade II.
I was told that the meningioma has
possibly been in my head almost since
birth. The oligodendroglioma has been
there for “some time”.
I’m on a “watch and wait” policy
having an MRI every year. I have
Epilepsy because of the tumours and
take anti-epilepsy drugs. I had a subtotal re-section operation (around 80%)
of the oligodendroglioma in May 2007
that was highly successful.
I’ve just celebrated my five year
“Tumourversary” in February just past.
It felt good.
The tumour has changed my life
completely. To be told that you have
not one, but two “lesions” in the brain
was absolutely shocking. I wasn’t even
sure what a lesion was at the time.
I wasn’t able to do the work that I
did prior to the tonic clonic seizure so
eventually I was medically retired. The
pressure and the stress to perform
within the job proved too much for me.
I had to travel with my job but because
of my condition, insurance was very
expensive to obtain.
Some peoples’ attitudes and
assumptions can be strange when you
tell them you have brain tumours so I
now don’t usually mention them until
they get to know me first.
I have realised how lucky I was to
have been given the chance of the
operation that was previously deemed
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inoperable. The success of it was due
to the skill of the team of surgeons in
the Vu University Hospital, Amsterdam
and of the intra-operative equipment
they utilised. They removed tumour
7cm. deep! I am so greatful to them.
Although I now live in the UK my
neurosurgeon asked if I could update
him now and then. The last reply from
them at New Year was that they were
pleased to know that I was living a
normal and fulfilled life.
Having the BT’s has made me look at
how precious life is.

Brain like mine
By Joannie McCutcheon
Do you know what’s it like
to have a brain like mine?
Well……………
it gives me a chance;
to do
all the things that I wouldn’t normally do,
to finish
all the things I might never have finished,
to decide
who is important in my life,
to say
I love you,
TO LOVE LIFE.
I’m not in the paid workforce
although I work on a voluntary basis
in the Edinburgh Centre for Neuro
Oncology (ECNO) in the area of IT
consultancy
I was invited to become the ECNO
patient representative, and I’m involved
with a variety of projects including

Joannie McCutcheon has just celebrated
her five year “tumourversary”

reviewing documents such as Patient
Information leaflets and participating in
various events which ensures that the
patient perspective is represented.
I was asked to build the Scottish
Adult Neuro-Oncology Network
(SANON) website and I continue to
support this by being the webmaster.
This keeps me busy, but I know that
the time and effort that I invest
in supporting the team is much
appreciated.
This works both ways though, as I get
an immense sense of achievement and
satisfaction from doing this. I thought
I was “bottom of the heap” when I had
to leave work but have found inroads
into having an even more satisfying job
than pre-diagnosis.
My sons are my biggest support.
They listen to my worries and give
advice when asked. Our Neuro-Nurse
at the Western General Hospital
is available if I have any worries or
questions.
I have used Maggie’s Centre,
Edinburgh [Editors’ note: a centre
for cancer patients at any stage of
their journey which offers support;
there are various Maggie’s Centres
dotted around the UK – see www.
maggiescentres.org/maggies/
maggiescentres/home/home.html]
and they continue to be a tremendous
support to me when required. They
make me feel whole and not broken.
A good friend was diagnosed last

week with head and neck cancer and
I took him to Maggie’s. He found the
place very comforting and gained a lot
from it. He has been a great support to
me since my diagnosis.
I have established contacts with
people with a similar diagnosis. Yes,
absolutely. We have a brain tumour
support group in Edinburgh. There have
been quite a few new patients there
recently. It is good that they found us
but sad that there are so many.
My first brain tumour friend, Manda,
passed in February last year. We met
doing Tai Chi in Maggie’s and stayed
firm friends. Her partner and I are still
in touch.
Do I have any tips for brain tumour
patients? Here is a quote from a
brain tumour forum in the US: “Unity
is Strength, Knowledge is Power, and
Attitude is Everything”. Also. (1) try
to attend a support meeting in your
area. It’s good to know that you are
not alone; (2) personally, I threw myself
into research and felt that I was more
in control the more I knew; (3) find all
the professional help that you can. It
takes time to get used to having a brain
tumour and (4) hope, hope, hope and
yet hope some more.
The first three things on my wish list
in relation to this disease are (1) to
find a cure through more research; (2)
to raise the profile of this “Cinderella”
cancer and (3) to make the public more
aware of Brain Tumours
Regarding parts of my journey as a
brain tumour patient which could have
been improved or delivered better,
perhaps a tighter collaboration of
all the different specialities required
of central nervous system disease
could be better but I think there is
improvement now with the introduction
of MDT’s (multi-disciplinary teams).
To relax, I practise Tai Chi and
meditation. It helps a lot.
I try to live in the “NOW” rather than
in the future “What if” scenario.
I find writing poetry about this journey
very comforting. My “arty” creative
abilities have re-surfaced and I love
drawing portraits once more. I also
dabble in the use of essential oils.

REVERSING ROLES:

The therapist who became a patient
ERIC GALVEZ
Brain tumour survivor (United States)

I

was diagnosed with a golfball-sized
meningioma between the brain
stem and cerebellum in 2005. I had
surgery, radiation, and months of
physical rehabilitation.
I was working as a physical therapist
in San Diego, California before my
surgery. I was left with significant
physical impairments after surgery and
radiation to treat this "non-malignant"
brain tumor. I am unable to return to
my career as a physical therapist. I
became someone I was trained to help.
I am currently unable to return to my
previous work, but I am finding ways
to keep myself busy. In 2007, I wrote
a book about my experiences as a
young active healthcare professional
turned brain tumor patient. It is called
"Reversal: When A Therapist Becomes
A Patient".
I am also starting a charitable
organization, mAss Kickers Foundation
(mKF... www.mAssKickers.org). We
look to empower newly diagnosed
tumor/cancer patients with "the K.U.R"
(Knowledge, Unity, and Research) I
always manage to find ways to keep
myself busy.
I have a very strong support system
of family and friends. I have also met a
number of survivor friends online.
I never
went to
formal
support
groups.
I was
always the
youngest
A
thoughtful
moment

Eric Galvez, founder of the mASS Kickers
Foundation in the United States

person, but too old for pediatric
groups. Other than similar diagnoses,
I had very little in common with other
patients. I found more people like me
online through Facebook, Myspace and
blogs.
A brain tumor is not necessarily
a death sentence. However, it is a
life changing event regardless if it is
malignant or non-malignant. Try to
keep your composure when talking to
doctors. It might be a good idea to
bring another level head with you to
appointments to take notes.
I think everyone needs to be
their own advocate - researching,
understanding health decisions/risks/
options. I was never passive in my
treatment regimen. I do not feel like
anything could have been improved. I
felt like I was in control.
The first three things on my wish
list in relation to this disease are: (1)
that I wish I had found more people
like me when I was first diagnosed. It
was a very intimidating thing to deal
with. (2) that I wish I had known ALL
my treatment options. (3) that I wish
I had known someone who I could
turn to who knew the answers to my
questions.
I relax by reading a good book, going
to the beach, or going out with my
friends in San Diego.
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MATT PITT
Chair of Brain Tumour Alliance Australia, brain tumour survivor (Australia)

I

am Chair of Brain Tumour Alliance
Australia (BTAA), the only national
advocacy group for patients and
caregivers in Australia. I have been
doing this work for around one and a
half years.
In 2001, I was diagnosed with a 3rd
ventricular pilocytic astrocytoma, and
was very sick at the time as a result
of its large size and position, and
consequential severe hydrocephalus.
I was 19 at the time, and in hindsight
had been suffering detrimental effects
from the tumour for at least five years.
My friends were in the first or second
year of university and beginning their
adult lives, while I was dependant on
my parents and living at home. I felt
completely alone, and that cognitive
deficits had made my life not worth
living. In particular, my anterograde
memory was very bad, while my
retrograde memory was very clear, and
this trapped me into ruminating over
long-distant memories. [Editors’ note:
for more information on “anterograde”
and “retrograde” memories, see http://
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Anterograde_
amnesia]
Though grateful that my tumour
was benign, it took me many years

On the crest of a wave!
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to feel any enjoyment in my life and
look forward to the future. I became
resentful when well-meaning friends
and family would tell me everything was
ok, and that they could see no change
in my personality or functioning. I felt
that I had died at 19, and in the time
since had inherited a second, greatly
diminished life barely worth living.
In 2003, I underwent further surgery
for residual tumour. Throughout the
process, I was struck by the lack of
information provided to brain tumour
patients, and in particular information
on the services available for their
treatment.
I was very fortunate in understanding
my treatment options, but this
only came about because medical
connections in my family helped
me to navigate the system. Around
this time, my mother Susan Pitt,
joined other caregivers and patients
in forming Brain Tumour Australia,
which has since disbanded, and I
would occasionally participate in local
activities run by them. I was also asked
to speak at the 2004 Parliamentary
inquiry into services and treatment
options for persons with cancer as part
of the submission by Brain Tumour
Australia.
In 2007, I was invited to participate
in a forum on cancer by the SBS Insight
program. In 2008, I accepted an offer
from the Chair of the International
Brain Tumour Alliance (IBTA), Chair
Denis Strangman, and my mother,
Susan, to Chair the new national
patient advocacy group, Brain Tumour
Alliance Australia (BTAA).
Fortunately, I am greatly supported
by the experienced members of BTAA,
and they provide the driving force for
much of its activities. I am still very
much in the learning phase of being

Matt Pitt, pilocytic astrocytoma

a patient advocate, and the feeling
that you are not doing enough to help
people can be quite stressful.
To help me cope, I look to
longstanding medical professionals,
researchers, and advocates for
inspiration. I also try to eat well and
exercise regularly. When stressed or
down, I try to think about other people,
the environment, and broader issues
rather than my own problems.
The sense that BTAA is sticking up for
some of the most vulnerable people in
society gives me the most satisfaction
from my work.
For example, BTAA have recently
liaised with health professionals,
Beyond Blue, Lifeline, the Cancer
Council, Cancer Institute NSW, Carers
Australia, Kids Helpline, MensLine
Australia, Suicide Call Back Service,
and Relationships Australia to create
a fact sheet on brain tumours,
depression and anxiety disorders.
This fact sheet will be readily
available to patients and caregivers,
and show them that feeling anxious or
sad during this time is not a case of
being “weak” or “attention-seeking”,
but is quite a common problem for
brain tumour patients and caregivers
and that strategies are available to
help them feel better.
It is very satisfying in cases such
as these, when many organisations
and individuals come together to
produce work beneficial to all patients,
caregivers, families and friends.
The biggest challenge of my work in
the brain tumour community is trying to
maintain cohesion between disparate
stakeholders and viewpoints, and
understanding the Australian health
system.

When I was very sick in 2001 and
2003, I found that slow jogging helped
reduce headaches resulting from
hydrocephalus and surgery. Since that
time, I have found that low impact
sports such as cycling and swimming
are more enjoyable. Every now and
again, I get to go surfing at the New
South Wales coast.
The first three items on my wish
list for brain tumour patients would
be: (1) a cure for all brain tumours:
(2) Upon diagnosis, their receipt of a
comprehensive information package
containing information about the
relevant type of brain tumour, the area
of brain affected, possible cognitive
and emotional changes to expect,
treatment options, support groups in
their area, and online and telephone
contacts where they can receive
more information; (3) a widespread
understanding by the wider community
of the disease, and the difficulties
faced by patients and caregivers living
with it.

The Brain Tumour Alliance Australia
logo explained:
Matt Pitt chairs the Brain Tumour
Alliance Australia (BTAA) organisation.
This is its logo and the artist's
explanation of the design: “The green
outline represents uncertainty. The
box is not a defined square, rather
a more fluid and organic shape. The
white area represents the brain. The
hand reaching up is crying out in
frustration, pain and anxiety. The hand
reaching down is about to provide
some answers, to ease the burden and
to listen.”

CBTRUS: INFORMATION
HELPS TO FOSTER IDEAS,
RESEARCH AND AWARENESS
CAROL KRUCHKO
President and Administrator,
Central Brain Tumor Registry of
the United States (CBTRUS)
I am the Founding President and
Administrator of the Central Brain
Tumor Registry of the United States
(CBTRUS) which was incorporated as a
nonprofit 501 (c) (3) in 1992. I began
working on the concept for a brain
tumor registry with colleagues from the
American Brain Tumor Association in
1989.
CBTRUS provides incidence of
primary, malignant and non-malignant
brain and central nervous system
tumors in the United States from 47
state cancer registries belonging to
the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention National Program of Cancer
Registries and the National Cancer
Institute Surveillance, Epidemiology
and Ends Results program.
I became involved in this work
because sadly, I lost my three year old
son to a medulloblastoma in 1988.
With regard to the pressures which
come along with this work, I try to
remember that the pressures I have
are ones that I decided to place on
myself. It is a gift to have choices in
one's life. The patients we serve do not
have such fortunate choices. I also
pray a lot.
I get the most satisfaction from my
work knowing that the information we
provide helps to foster research ideas
and research funding and awareness.
The biggest challenge has been to
achieve collection of non-malignant
(the so-called "benign") brain tumors by
cancer registries in the United States.

Kathy Oliver (IBTA Co-Director) and Carol
Kruchko at the annual Society for Neuro
Oncology (SNO) meeting

It took ten years of CBTRUS reports and
manuscripts, consensus on a definition
to guide collection of all primary brain
tumors, and, even though the research
and cancer registration communities
agreed they should be collected, it took
a federal law to make it happen.
The first three items on my wish list
for brain tumour patients? What an
easy first response! First would be
a cure that doesn't come with side
effects, second would be a substitute
for treatment with radiation for young
children and third - that no one faces
this terrible disease alone.
I relax by doing physical work whether
it is gardening or house maintenance or
just playing ball with my grandchildren.
It helps me sort through the mental
projects that I have at CBTRUS. I do
my best thinking while being physically
busy. Of course, the garden is a
beautiful place to be. I don't have a
particular sport but I like to play soccer,
field hockey, tennis, ping pong with my
son and grandchildren. I'm usually up
for anything with them as long as it is
on land. I'm not much of a water sport
person.
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MANY MOUNTAINS TO
CLIMB ON THE BRAIN
TUMOUR JOURNEY
WILLIAM CRUZ ABBOTT
Brain tumour survivor (Philippines)
On October 29, 2006, I had a focal
seizure. In my mind I thought I was
having a stroke given my weight and
once-in-a-blue-moon athletic lifestyle
right after marriage. My face and
mouth twitched to the right for about
one minute and thirty-one seconds. I
was rushed to the emergency room of a
nearby hospital and my blood pressure
was 200/130 and they also find out I
have type two diabetes.
An MRI (plain and with contrast)
was taken and initial finding of a left
parietal lobe brain tumor was found.
After three days an MRS was taken. It
was confirmed that there was a mildly
enhancing left frontal lobe lesion
and a small lactate peak consistent
with metabolically active neoplastic
process.
On November 14, 2006 an awake
craniotomy was performed by
neurosurgeon Dr. Gerardo D. Legaspi.
A gray-white soft tissue "tumor" with
an aggregate

Will Abbot with his first grandchild, little
Wyatt.
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diameter of 3.0 cm and a yellowish
gray soft tissue "tumor edge" with an
aggregate diameter of 0.5 cm were
found. The histopathologic diagnosis
was a gemistocytic astrocytoma, WHO
grade II.
I was a Technical Service
Representative (TSR) serving
U.S. Verizon DSL customers when
I was diagnosed with a tumor.
Simultaneously I spoke, taught,
counseled in the community. I got
gratuities when I performed these
activities.
I was working graveyard shift serving
U.S. customers for eight months before
my first seizure and in close proximity
with a computer as a TSR. About four
or five months into that job, my right
eye started to experience periodic
twitching. I dismissed the experience
as being tired. But there were frequent
headaches a lot of which never had any
reason to be. There were times when
I was fully rested, with no stressful
moments, yet a severe headache would
inconvenience me for two to three
hours.
After the medical diagnosis the
company could not employ me in a
technical job such as a TSR. I do a
lot of public speaking like sharing in
the community, church communities,
teaching seminars, counseling,
officiating at marriages, baby
dedications. I cannot perform these
anymore because I stammer a lot and
cannot remember all the things I want
to say unless I am glued to my script.
After the awake craniotomy: The
nature of the "tumour" only allowed
my neurosurgeon Dr. Gerardo Legaspi
to excise 60% which left 40% still in

Brain tumour survivor Will Abbott
atop Mt Pulag (the second highest
mountain in the Philippines) after his
triumphant climb following neurosurgery to
remove his tumour. Will’s neurosurgeon Dr.
Gerardo Legaspi also climbed with Will.

place. The remaining mass caused
me 12 seizures of the same details
and descriptions since the craniotomy
up to this date. It was very difficult
not knowing when and where I would
have seizures although sometimes a
hint of "an aura" signaled its occurring.
Communication is a struggle especially
when I want to participate in a group
dialogue and conversations because
of word-generation although nothing
with my memory. I can still drive, ride
a bike, climb a mountain, travel and
do a lot of activity although with some
restrictions.
I do not receive adequate support
since I lost the capacity to perform
my job well. Some friends and family
members send some money for the
medications. Thank God one of our
friends pays for my second son's
schooling for his four year college
course. He is on his last semester of
a computer science course and will do
his on-the-job-training in May. We are
using up our savings. I cannot go back
to work; my wife cannot work since she
is my main caregiver.
In terms of a brain tumor patient
support group, there is none.
My wife and I regularly visit a

government/public hospital mainly
for the masses of Filipinos, Philippine
General Hospital (PGH) Neurosurgery
Section for the brain tumor patients.
It started when Dr. Legaspi invited us
to share our experience in the Charity
Ward. We visit the ward to talk to the
patients and their families, sharing
hope, encouraging them and giving
them some tips they needed before,
during and after surgery. We also pray
for each one of them. We sometimes
bring a Bible and some children’s
literature. We also sometimes bring
some food to share with them.
We have not talked to any person
with similar diagnosis. Patient privacy
is well observed in the Philippines and
we cannot obtain any information.
We wanted to start a Brain Tumor
Association for Patients and
Caregivers (families) but we do not
know how. So we have asked IBTA if
they can help us start. From among
our circle of friends we have only two
who are meningioma survivors, one of
which used to join us to visit PGH.
Do I have any tips or suggestions
for newly diagnosed brain tumour
patients? Yes! Fight fear by
knowing the FACTS from PATIENT/
FAMILY FRIENDLY, TRUSTED, HIGHLY
UPDATED MEDICAL PRACTIONERS. My
wife and I felt good when she found
Dr. Gerardo D. Legaspi (then our fifth
opinion), Chief of Neurosurgery of
Philippine General Hospital, and his
choice of medical team for the surgery
and aftercare.
Medical management focus and the
physical challenge and adjustments
should not deter or stop you from
focusing on your life’s goals. Each day
is a brand new day. After my surgery
I climb the second highest mountain
in the Philippines (Mt. Pulag) with my
neurosurgeon.
Health and nutrition are vital in the
medical management after brain tumor
surgery. The patient and caregiver
and the rest of the family should be
pro-active in the medical management
such as eating the same food for
the proper nutrition of the patient.

Pro-active also includes reading
literature about the medicines taken,
side effects and indications. I am so
blessed to have my wife Susan who
takes care of this vital matter.
Remember to share hope with fellow
brain tumor patients when you can.
I wish I could encourage young
people and parents at their elementary
and high school levels toward healthy
living and warn them the ill effects
of carcinogen-laden foods, smoking,
sedentary lifestyle. I started early on
with unhealthy living habits because of
bad influence. Now I want to help. I am
thankful to my wife who introduces me
to healthy and nutritious food.
I wish there were clinical trials
available for us Filipinos. I hope

Will with wife Susan and fellow Filipino
brain tumour survivors

patients with such diseases should be
given charity funds because with such
diseases they cannot work anymore.
Where else would they get the money
to support medical requirements such
as MRIs, surgeries and medications?
Most of the foundations here are
concentrated on children's education
and poverty help.
In 2009 I wrote a letter to my family
and Dr Legaspi letting them know my
wish to donate all usable body organs
and the rest to the University of the
Philippines College of Medicines for
Neuroscience research - my modest
contribution in our quest for a cure for
brain tumors.
And lastly but very urgently, I wish
this for brain tumor patients. In
spite of world class doctors based

in the Philippines, the Philippine
General Hospital (PGH) which is the
government-run and principal home
of neuroscience serving the average
Filipino lacks the modern equipment
common to private hospitals in the
Philippines. I wish the Neuroscience
Department of PGH could have the
following:
1. Image guidance system
2. Cortical stimulator for awake
surgery
3. Operating microscope w/
fluorescence capability for tumor and
vascular surgery.
I also hope a medical team
composed of neurosurgeon,
neurologist, oncologist and other
medical doctors needed for a patient
will be available for a lower fee for
the average Filipino. I hope the
neurologist and other recommended
therapists such as speech therapist,
physical therapist and others are not
as expensive as they are. I hope there
are more websites that are certified by
neuro experts available for patients to
read about what to do and where to go.
IBTA is a big help.
I relax by listening to jazz, classical
and gospel music. I ride a bike and do
brisk walking. I play tennis. I climbed
a mountain in 2009. I’d like to climb
another one in 2010. Life goes on.
Thank God for the extension of life.
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DIPG TUMORS – ADVANCING
KNOWLEDGE IN SPAIN
GLORIA GARCIA CASTELLVI
Founder and Coordinator of Fondo Alicia Pueyo
I'm the Coordinator of Fondo Alicia
Pueyo. This fund was set up by our
family in Hospital Sant Joan de Deu
(Barcelona, Spain) for promoting and
supporting research on childhood
brainstem tumors. Our aim is helping to
find a cure as soon as possible for this
terrible disease.
Our activity was started in November
2008.
Our daughter Alicia passed away
from a diffuse intrinsic pontine glioma
(DIPG) in November 2007, when
she was seven years old. From that
moment, my husband and I decided to
support research into this kind of brain
tumor, since very poor advances have
been achieved in the last 30 years
regarding treatments for these kids.
Children diagnosed with DIPG have a
very poor prognosis. Life expectancy
is 12 months and more than 95%
of them will die in the18 months
following diagnosis. Further research
and initiatives are urgently needed to
change this unacceptable scenario.
Sometimes it's very difficult to find
the time necessary to do this work.
I would like to invest more time for
developing new initiatives, but it's
necessary to get a balance with the
rest of your duties, work, family, etc.
It would be very useful to share my
thoughts or worries with other support
groups, but it's not easy in Spain,
where private initiatives in health
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issues are not frequent. But when you
firmly believe in your project and goals,
you may overcome any challenge you
face.
For me, the most satisfaction comes
from the families you can help. When
someone says "your help has been
very helpful for us" or "I feel better
after talking to you", you really feel your
work is worth it. On the other hand,
since one of our goals is promoting
international collaboration among
research groups, seeing how this
collaboration is now starting is also
very exciting and satisfactory.
The biggest challenge of my work in
the brain tumour community has been
to organize the first DIPG International
Workshop in Barcelona in February
2009. The research group which we
are supporting in Barcelona is a very
young one regarding DIPG research,
and gathering a few of the best DIPG
experts wasn't easy. It was great
to see all those researchers sitting
around a table and talking about future
collaboration to fight this disease and
find a cure for these kids.
Another challenge has been to
become known in the brain tumor
community. It is not easy when you are
a very small group and you aren't from
the UK or the US. In this case, to focus
on DIPG has helped with this, since
there are very few initiatives related to
this tumor.

Gloria Garcia Castellvi, Founder and
Coordinator of Fondo Alicia Pueyo, Spain,
with her son and daughter Alicia, a few
months before Alicia’s diagnosis of a DIPG
brain tumor

The first three items on my wish list
for brain tumour patients would be:
(1) to have access to the best medical
care available, no matter where you live
or the economic resources you have;
(2) to have access to all the information
about clinical trials or new drugs
related to this type of tumor and (3) to
have access to a support group which
can help with the different problems
that a brain tumor patient must face.
I don't have any special hobby to
relax. I like swimming, although I don't
have much time to do it. I love travelling
with my husband and son, discovering
new places and countries, and
spending time with them. When you
have lost a very-much loved one, you
do realize how important is to be with
them and to enjoy life together.

PROMOTING VITAL
RESEARCH IN ITALY
FRANCESCA SCROPETTA
IL FONDO DI GIO
I am the Director of "Il Fondo di Gio
per la ricerca sui tumori cerebrali
ONLUS", an Italian association set up to
promote research into brain tumours,
in particular childhood brain tumours.
I have been doing this work since
October, 10th, 2002, the day my son
died.
Hope and determination led me and
my husband to become involved in this
way. To cope with the pressures that
develop in this work I trust in God.
When I see the same sweet smile
of my brave son on the face of other
brave children and adults coping with
brain cancer, in the name of hope,
then I feel satisfaction from my work.
When I hear our researchers telling me

that "Il Fondo di Gio" has improved and
strengthened their way of going on with
research, then I feel my son and all
others live on.
The biggest challenge of my work
in the brain tumour community is to
win “the war". Brain tumours are the
first cause of cancer death in children.
I can't accept it - brain cancer is my
enemy.
Our aim is to win the war against
this devastating disease for the sake
of all, adults and children, who have
to face very tough battles every day.
Our weapon is the work of researchers
in Italy which is financially supported
by the donations that Il Fondo di Gio
ONLUS receives. What is the added

Francesca Scropetta at home in Italy.

value of our weapon? It's the hope
for victory which bears witness to the
braveness, the boldness, the pride
of those who lost that war, despite
winning all the battles.
Therefore, the first three things
on my wish list would be: (1) to find
well- trained doctors who are capable
of diagnosing, treating and following
patients during their journey, (2) to
have a good rehabilitation during the
patient’s journey and (3) to have a good
palliation team at the end of life.
For relaxation outside of work I do
gardening with my husband; also I
follow him and my daughters playing
golf.

MENINGIOMA UK
ELLA PYBUS
ICoordinator and Director of Meningioma
UK, Brain Tumour UK Support Organiser
I am the Coordinator and Director of
Meningioma UK. I’m also Brain Tumour
Support Organiser for Brain Tumour
UK and Meningioma UK in the Eastern
Counties.
I’ve been involved in this work since
1999. After Caroline Batt (another
meningioma patient) and I met on a US
website, we decided to start a national
support group for meningioma patients
like ourselves in the UK.
After I was diagnosed with an
inoperable brain tumour in the midnineties, my GP told me I was only
the second brain tumour patient she
had seen in 23 years! Then I found
there was little or no information for
meningioma patients in the UK. As
patients we need support and we
need information we can understand,

so Meningioma UK was born out of
necessity.
I don’t cope as well as I would like
[with the pressures that develop in this
work], but there is solace in helping
someone understand what’s happening
to them, and to see them recovering
their self-confidence and self-esteem
after the stuffing has been knocked out
of them by a brain tumour.
What gives me the most satisfaction
from my work? Knowing that other
people, whether young or old, get the
help and information they need so they
can feel confident when they talk with
their doctors.
The biggest challenge of my work in
the brain tumour community has been
the uphill struggle keeping Meningioma
UK afloat without money.

Ella Pybus raising awareness of brain
tumours during a UK radio broadcast
campaign

The first three items on my wish list
for brain tumour patients would be: (1)
the magic drug we are all waiting for
that stops tumours in their tracks; (2)
every patient leaving hospital with the
name and telephone number of a neuro
oncology clinical nurse specialist; and
(3) world-wide neurology treatment and
care for all CNS tumour patients.
I find it hard to switch off, but I’m
lucky that I’m a reader so I can always
escape between the covers of a good
detective story. My problem is that
great writers like Donna Leon, Val
McDermid, and Ian Rankin just don’t
write them fast enough!
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THE HIP-HOP KICKBOXER WHO
GIVES CARE AND SUPPORT
Cindy Rosser
Michael Quinlan Brain Tumor Foundation

I

work for the Michael Quinlan Brain
Tumor Foundation (MQBTF) in the
United States as Support Liaison.
I have the duties of Case Manager,
Resource Manager, Support Program
Coordinator, Counsellor and Chaplain.
On March 23, 2010 I will have been
three years with MQBTF.
My mom is a six and a half year
meningioma survivor. We came to
MQBTF through a friend of hers that
was diagnosed with acoustic neuroma
just two months prior. Today she is our
RN Navigator, on the MQBTF Medical
Advisory Board, and leads a support
group for benign brain tumor survivors.
She helps me keep up with our growing
membership, particularly with newly
diagnosed. With my background in
pastoral counselling and the growing
need in the MQBTF membership, our
Director felt is was good timing for me
to come on board. It was the right place
and the right time.
I learned in seminary with my first
clinical practicum that I can't fix people,
take control of a situation, or take any
credit for success. There are days when
I wish I could turn off the heartache,
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but I trust God to care for people and
I pray for them. I do my best to leave
my work at the office. It doesn't always
go that way because need is out of
season, but I try. I know my limits.
When I'm "full," I admit it and turn the
need over to someone else if I can.
My satisfaction [at work] is the
reward that comes with the honor and
privilege of being in another soul's
"sacred circle," as I call it. To be with
a person and their family in a private
time of need and crisis is sacred. To
see need met and healing come about,
realizing that healing comes in more
than just the physical realm, thrills my
soul!
While there are many success
stories, there are just as many tales of
hardship and heartache. I am human,
and it's hard not to carry the weight
of sadness and desperation of unmet
needs and terminal illness. People lose
their homes, jobs and marriages. They
lose hope and dignity. People suffer
and die and grief is overwhelming. My
biggest challenge is to offer hope. I'm
humbled daily by the heroism around
me and my inadequacy.

Cindy Rosser of the Michael Quinlan Brain
Tumor Foundation

The first three items on my wish list
for brain tumour patients would be:
(1) a cure; (2) money and insurance to
cover all expenses and (3) the God of
hope to be very real in their lives.
I make time for friends and family
remembering that they have needs too,
and I need them. I walk and garden. I'm
a nature lover. I enjoy cooking. I work
out at Urban Active Fitness five days
per week and have a regular routine of
resistance training and Zumba. Sumba
is Latin pop aerobic dance. It's fun and
very vigorous exercise. I do hip-hop
aerobics and kickboxing too. I love it! I
joke and say "it's my Paxil!"
To relax, sometimes I turn off the
phone and answering machine, curl
up with a kitty or two (I have eight)
in my lap and read or doze with
soothing music on. I make sure I stay
in communication with God through
prayer, worship and Bible studies.

BRAIN TUMOURS: THE NEED FOR URGENT
ACTION AND FINDING SOLUTIONS
N. PAUL TONTHAT
Executive Director, National Brain Tumor Society
I am the Executive Director of the
National Brain Tumor Society. I have
been in non-profit management since
1991.
I began my non-profit work
immediately after divinity school,
directing a residential program for
persons with major mental illness
and continued in the 'third sector'
because there is much public good that
government and industry alone cannot
provide.
It is the pressures [of this work] that
keep me focused on the real goal. We
have to put an end to this devastating
disease, then the pressure will subside.
I take the most satisfaction in a job
well done. At NBTS we are constantly
assessing the quality and impact of
our work. We feel the urgency from our

constituents, the need to help solve
the brain tumor problem, and we are
fiercely committed to finding solutions.
The biggest challenge of my work in
the brain tumour community has been
the fragmentation of the community
and the many organizations in the
field. Diversity is normally a good
thing if it does not lead to fragmented
focus and duplication of programming.
We belong to a relatively small
community and there are finite funds
and time. Focusing and pooling the
finite resources and finding a more
unified, thus forceful, voice around
the needs of research, support, and
public policy is imperative if we are to
solve the brain tumor problem quickly.
Collaboration is key.
If I think about it in the context of our

N. Paul TonThat of the National Brain
Tumor Society

three programs the first three things on
my wish list for brain tumour patients
would be: (1) effective therapy for
GBM; (2) greater understanding and
emphasis on quality of life and (3) a
community that can come together
quickly to affect change in public policy,
both in regards to government and
industry.
As for relaxation, I am a hopeful
motorcyclist. Hopeful because my work
schedule and the weather of southern
New England conspire to limit my time
on the motorcycle.

Treks, therapies and trust….
DR DANNY T M CHAN
Associate Consultant and Deputy Director of CUHK (Chinese
University of Hong Kong) Brain Tumour Centre
IBTA: Where did you spend your
childhood?
DC: Hong Kong (I am a local Hong
Kong, was born, brought up, educated
and work here).
IBTA: Did you come from a family
environment that had a connection
with medicine or research?
DC: No, but my father had a stroke
when I was in high school. This
encouraged my interest to be a doctor
after I had frequent visits to hospital.
IBTA: What attracted you to medicine
and, later, to the brain tumour area?
DC: My mentor and professor in
neurosurgery gave me a task of
reviewing glioma literature and

update in glioma treatment during my
training. Without any reason I could
acknowledge, I felt deeply linked to the
glioma patients and their family. I feel
honored to be trusted by the patients
and families to look after them at the
very end of their lives.
IBTA: How do you relax? Do you play
music, go for walks, sail a boat? Do you
have a hobby?
DC: Jogging, basketball and cooking
(eating).
IBTA: How do you cope with the
emotional and psychological
challenges to you personally arising
from your work?
DC: I pray.

Dr Danny Chan, participating in the Hong
Kong Brain Trekking event for the Walk
Around the World for Brain Tumours. Danny
was instrumental in establishing this now
well-known event in Hong Kong.

IBTA: Do you anticipate any significant
breakthroughs in brain tumour
therapies in the next ten years? If so, in
what area?
DC: Yes and No. Maybe not a cure but
more attention and awareness.
I hope we can develop the standard
of care and protocol for glioma/brain
tumour patients in Hong Kong.
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SAVING THE KIDS
DIANNE TRAYNOR	
President and Chairman of the Board,
Pediatric Brain Tumor Foundation
I am the President and Chairman of
the Board of the Pediatric Brain Tumor
Foundation as well as co-founder
along with my husband Mike of this
non-profit. I myself was diagnosed
with cancer several years after my
introduction to the disease of pediatric
brain tumors. Experiencing cancer
at a personal level, I grew to have a
much greater empathy for the children
and their families who were fighting
pediatric brain tumors.
My husband and I became involved
with pediatric brain tumors through a
business colleague of my husband’s
who had a child diagnosed with a
medulloblastoma tumor at the age
of five months. After watching that
family’s struggles and after meeting
other children and families dealing
with the same disease Mike was led to

do a fund raiser to support research.
That was the beginning in 1984. Mike
and I did this as volunteers for the
first eight years while continuing our
professional careers but in 1991
and after personally experiencing the
deaths of many children we made a
decision to take the Ride for Kids®
program across the US, leave our
careers behind, and formed the
Pediatric Brain Tumor Foundation to
begin a national effort of support for
research and patient families.
I have filled many roles for the PBTF
but the role that relates to the brain
tumor movement has been that of
directing the pediatric brain tumor
programs of the PBTF.
I am also a patient advocate advisor
to U. S. agencies like our National
Cancer Institute; the National Institute

Mike and Dianne Traynor at the 17th
International Conference on Brain Tumor
Research and Therapy in Hakodate, Japan

for Neurological Diseases and
Stroke and most recently for the U.S.
Department of Defense Research
funding program. I have also served
on grant review committees for the
NCI and participated in the American
Association of Cancer Research’s
Scientist to Survivor Program. I have
been a founding member and served
on the board of the North American
Brain Tumor Coalition and the Alliance
for Childhood Cancer and I have served
as a member of the Patient Advocate

THE MOST IMPORTANT THINGS IN
LIFE AREN’T THINGS AT ALL
MAUREEN DANIELS
Nurse and Coordinator at the Gerry and Nancy Pencer Brain Tumor
Centre, Princess Margaret Hospital, Toronto, Canada
IBTA: What is your current position(s) in
the brain tumour movement?
MD: I am a nurse and the Coordinator at
The Gerry & Nancy Pencer Brain Tumor
Centre at Princess Margaret Hospital
in Toronto, Canada. The Pencer Centre
is the largest, multidisciplinary brain
tumour centre in Canada. I am also the
current Chair of The Canadian Alliance
of Brain Tumour Organizations (CABTO),
which is an alliance of volunteer
organizations, dedicated to enhancing
the quality of life of brain tumour
patients and families. CABTO is a proud
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member of the IBTA.
IBTA: How long have you been doing
that or similar work?
MD: I have held the position of
Coordinator in The Pencer Centre
for the past 12 years. Prior to that, I
worked in the neurosurgical intensive
care unit as a staff nurse at St.
Michael’s Hospital in Toronto for 15
years.
IBTA: What led you to become involved
in that way?

Maureen Daniels with friend and
colleague Rosie Cashman

MD: While working in the neurosurgical
ICU (Intensive Care Unit), I became
very interested in those patients who
were diagnosed with primary brain
tumours. The challenges they face, and
the resilience with which they address
them is inspiring. When The Pencer

Research Team (PART) programs as the
representative for brain tumors to the
NCI’s brain tumor SPOREs (Specialized
Programs of Research Excellence).
In addition to the research efforts
I took on the task of creating written
resources for families of patients and
survivors. These pamphlets are written
in English and Spanish and distributed
world wide to families, medical
institutions, and medical and social
work professionals. Additionally the
PBTF created a webcast that brought
medical and social work professionals
to patient families via web broadcasts
that were archived on our PBTF
website and also distributed on CDs as
educational tools on topics relevant to
families of children with brain tumors.
When we began our national effort
with the PBTF and the Ride for Kids®
the work became our lives. We knew we
could not do this alone so we sought
out the support of members of the
motorcycling community and members
of the corporate world, the American
Honda Motor Company. We introduced
them to this disease and solicited their
help to fight against it.

I have watched the field of pediatric
brain tumor research grow nationally
and internationally and know that the
PBTF’s contribution has been a big
part of that growth. We also supplied
the grant funds to create and support
the Central Brain Tumor Registry of the
United States (CBTRUS) which started
in 1992. My husband served as one
of the founding board members of
the CBTRUS and I now serve on their
board. The existence of the CBTRUS
has allowed us to determine the
statistical scope of this disease and its
impact in the North America.
The PBTF supplied a founding grant
to the Society of Neuro Oncology which
established its international medical
journal, “Neuro Oncology”.
The PBTF has funded more than 50
research institutions nationally and
internationally and has established
three Pediatric Brain Tumor Foundation
Research Institutes in the United
States and Canada.
We have funded numerous
collaborative research conferences
nationally and internationally.
We have supported 638 young

survivors through our scholarship
program which first began in 1984
When we believed in the need
for new programs we have been
determined to not dwell on our
challenges but to find a way to move
around them and work even harder to
achieve our goals. Mike had a slogan
that he kept on his desk and I am
reminded of it when things become a
challenge today, it reads,
“I don’t care about the storms you
encountered, did you bring the ship
in?”
The first three items on my wish list
for brain tumour patients would be:
(1) treatments that would cure their
disease; (2) programs that would allow
survivors to lead active, independent
and productive lives: (3) determining
through research the genetic causes
that drive these diseases and finding
a way to reverse those through novel,
less invasive treatments.
To relax, Mike and I would take the
opportunity as often as we could to
travel on our motorcycle across the US
and to other countries

Centre was being developed, and the
opportunity to be involved in such an
exciting new Centre presented itself, it
just felt like this was the position I was
meant to be in. I was fortunate to be
selected for the position.
IBTA: How do you cope with the
pressures that develop in this work?
MD: While there are certainly days that
sometimes feel overwhelming, I think
that is true for everyone’s job. In reality,
it is a very fulfilling experience to come
to the hospital every day and feel as if
the work you are doing is important and
makes a difference for people. I am
amazed and inspired by the strength
and resilience of our patients and their
families. It serves as a regular reminder
that the most important things in life
aren’t things at all. I am also very
fortunate to work with wonderful
colleagues who are dedicated and
engaged in their work, and that makes

for a very engaging and supportive work
environment as well. So while my work
is often busy and challenging, I don’t
really feel that as pressure.

getting everything that needs to be
done looked after in a timely way and in
the proper order a big challenge.

IBTA: What gives you the most
satisfaction from your work?
MD: Having the opportunity to interact
with our patients and their families is
what gives me the most satisfaction
in my work. I like being around people
and I find it very rewarding to be able
to offer support, and education to our
patients and families.
IBTA: What has been the biggest
challenge of your work in the brain
tumour community?
MD: Sounds silly, but the biggest
challenge to me is time management.
Our increasing patient numbers
along with increasing administrative
responsibilities can sometimes make

IBTA: How do you relax? Do you have a
hobby or a sport with which you are
involved?
MD: Over the past four years, my dear
friend and colleague Rosie Cashman
and I have done an annual cycling trip.
It is wonderful to be outside and active,
exploring new places in the world and
sharing the fun with a great friend.
IBTA: What would be the first three
items on your wish list for brain tumour
patients?
MD: The top three items on my wish list
for my patients would be 1) the love and
support of their family and friends, 2)
extended good health and well being; 3)
easy access to beneficial treatment and
supportive care services.
News from the International Brain Tumour Community
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SAMANTHA’S
INSPIRING LEGACY
ANGELA AND NEIL DICKSON
Founding Trustees, Samantha Dickson Brain Tumour Trust (SDBTT)
Neil is Chairman of the Samantha
Dickson Brain Tumour Trust, and I
(Angela) am a Trustee. Both of us are
Founding Trustees and we work as
Volunteers. Neil is a member of NCRI
(National Cancer Research Institute)
brain tumour clinical trials group.
We founded the charity in 1997, and
have since raised over £8 million and
have become the largest funder of
brain tumour research in the United
Kingdom.
We lost our 16 year old daughter
Samantha to a brain tumour in October
1996. Despite brain tumours being
the second most common childhood
cancer and killing more people under
40 than any other cancer, we were
amazed at the lack of research and
support for brain tumours in the United
Kingdom. This led us to establish the
first charity dedicated to brain tumours
in the UK, with an impressive Scientific
and Medical Advisory Board, along with
over 250 experts in the field of neurooncology throughout the world who
help review our research projects. We
wanted to be sure we funded the top
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projects available, leading to increased
survival rates.
We are able to overcome the
pressures that develop in this work
because since we have started the
charity we have met thousands of
children and adults diagnosed with
a brain tumour. Their courage and
dignity, despite being affect by this
dreadful illness, continues to amaze us
and is an ongoing inspiration.
What gives us the most satisfaction
from our work? The fact that we really
are making a difference . In the last
two years a number of our research
projects are now translating from the
laboratory to the clinic and are creating
new clinical treatments and improved
diagnosis for children and adults with
a brain tumour. With our developing
Patient Support Service, we are also
providing information and support to
hundreds of patients as well as their
families and carers all over the country.
The letters and praise we receive from
so many people we have helped over
the years has been an incredible boost
to us.

A proud day - Angela and Neil at son
William’s university graduation.

The biggest challenge of our work
in the brain tumour community is the
continuing struggle to increase public
and government awareness concerning
this dreadful disease.
The first three items on our wish list
for brain tumour patients would be:
improved treatment and increased
survivability; increase support and
raise our research funding from £l
million a year, to £5 million; increase
national awareness and Government
support for brain tumours.
Despite the demands of a growing
charity, and a busy family life, we find
time to travel, work in the garden
(Neil has his own small vineyard!),
sometimes swim and enjoy walking
when we can (although the latter is
usually on holiday!)

BATTLING FOR BRAIN TUMOUR
PATIENTS IN BELGIUM
FRANK BOEYE
Founder and President, Werkgroep Hersentumoren vzw
Werkgroep Hersentumoren vzw /
Study Group Brain Tumours is a patient
oriented information and advocacy
group registered in Belgium. We also
work at the European level and do this
together with IBTA, ECPC and EFNA.
WG-HT vzw was founded in 2005,
with the support of the IBTA. In fact
I was seeking documentation about
brain tumours since 1997.
I had a high grade brain tumour
myself in 1997 (anaplastic astrocytoma
/ GBM). There was no information
available for patients in our language
(Dutch) in Belgium, and very little in the
Netherlands.
I try to work at my own pace.
Sometimes, in crisis situations
involving fellow sufferers, this is not
possible. It is difficult for a brain
tumour patient to cope with tensions,
but I try to manage them in a rational
way, without getting too much involved
myself. After a difficult period rest is
mandatory for a few days.
Helping brain tumour patients to
get information, a new treatment,
comforting them and their families,
supporting them in their lives “after

the brain tumour” gives me the most
satisfaction from my work. Also,
negotiating with health authorities to
get better conditions of treatment and
support.
The biggest challenge of my work in
the brain tumour community is that
legislation concerning treatment of
rare diseases, like brain tumours, is not
adapted. Procedures for development
and registrations of new therapies
were made for larger populations of
patients. Getting a greater diversity of
treatments is the biggest challenge at
this moment.
This could be achieved by creating
networks of reference centers with
a systematic exchange of data,
including the exact diagnosis and the
treatments. There is also a need for
a new kind of cooperation with the
pharmaceutical industry. In practice:
last month we faced a crisis about the
use of Avastin in cases where Temodal
was not, or no longer, effective. Some
patients were treated since April
2009, half of them with success, and
suddenly health authorities stopped
refunding Avastin. The letter these

Frank Boeye of WGHT in Belgium

patients received in their mailbox was
the equivalent of a death sentence.
You can imagine what we had to do
afterwards …
The first three items on my wish list
for brain tumour patients would be: (1)
treatment in reference centres with a
great range of therapies, adapted to
the (genetic) constitution of the patient:
(2) palliative treatment if necessary
and (3) psychological support for the
patients and their families, including
support with the re-adaptation and
reintegration process for survivors.
To relax, I read a lot of books, and in
the summer I go sailing. Our boat is the
only means of transport which I can
use myself, because it is slow.
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The remarkable story
of Virtualtrials.com
AL MUSELLA, DPM
Founder and President, The Musella
Foundation and Virtualtrials.com (USA)
IBTA: Al, what brought you into the
brain tumor information and advocacy
area?
AM: It all started when my sisterin-law, Lana, was diagnosed with a
glioblastoma multiforme (GBM) in
1992. She had surgery and radiation,
and then the first post-radiation MRI
showed the tumor had grown [bigger]
than it was before the surgery, and we
were told it was hopeless. This was
before Temodar [Temodal], Avastin and
even Gliadel were available.
Lana had four young children at the
time who really needed their Mommy.
When we looked into clinical trials,
we were told that there were none for
her as her tumor was too large. She
was told there was no chance that she
would make it to Christmas. The only
options they offered was do nothing or
use BCNU (carmustine), and we were
told they wouldn’t make much of a
difference.
I couldn’t and wouldn’t accept that
there were no options.
I found that there was no centralized
database of all clinical trials. The
National Cancer Institute (NCI) had a
database of the large trials, but not

Al Musella attending a brain tumor
conference in Ashland, Oregon which he
co-organised
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online. You had to telephone them and
wait for them to mail you a list. They
didn’t even have the technology to fax
it or email it to you! They didn’t have the
smaller trials. They said there were no
trials that Lana qualified for because
the tumor was too large.
I looked online for a brain tumor
support group and there were none,
only general cancer forums. So
I started the first online support
group dedicated to brain tumors on
Compuserve and then AOL.
Our members helped me create a
database of clinical trials by surveying
every major hospital in the USA. We
found more than twice as many trials
as the NCI had in their database. I
published the database online, which
was the first brain tumor trials website,
and one of the first database-driven
websites of any cancer type. The NCI
became interested in my website and
used it as the model for clinicaltrials.
gov.
We found many trials that Lana was
eligible for. She tried two of them and
did much better than expected: she
lived eight years, most of which were
in good health, which was unheard of
back then.
Then, my father was diagnosed with a
GBM in 1999. This time we were more
prepared, but it was still a horrendous
experience. He died in about six
months because the tumor progressed
so fast that he wasn’t able to complete
radiation.
IBTA: The Virtual Trials website must
take up a lot of your time. What are you
trying to achieve with it?
AM: Yes – it takes a lot more work
than you would imagine. I add

Dr. Al Musella Receiving the “Voices Award”
from Voices Against Brain Cancer, a US
brain tumor organisation.

something to the website daily, and
also respond to email and phone calls
from the website and our ten online
support groups seven days a week.
I am trying to do two things with my
Foundation.
First, speed up the search for the
cure by raising money for brain tumor
research and helping direct research.
I have had many ideas to improve
treatments and found researchers
willing to work on them – and then I
funded them.
I also found researchers with exciting
projects who couldn’t find money to
do the projects, and I help fund them
or find other organizations to fund
them. I can’t fund them all, so I (along
with the Brad Kaminsky Foundation
and Unlocking Brain Tumors) formed a
group called the Grey Ribbon Crusade,
which has over 60 brain tumor
foundations working together to help
fund research projects.
We also track the treatments being
done and the outcomes, in our Brain
Tumor Virtual Trial, so we can get an
early warning if a new treatment or
combination of treatments are working
or not.
The second thing is to help families
deal with the diagnosis of a brain
tumor. This is one of the most
devastating things that can happen to
a family.
Immediately, the entire family goes
into shock when they understand what
a diagnosis of GBM or DIPG (diffuse
intrinsic pontine glioma) means. Then
they are called upon to quickly make

the biggest decisions of their lives which doctors to use; which trials to
enter - without enough information
to make a rational decision, without
understanding the terminology and
while being in shock.
I see a lot of people who find too
many options and waste valuable time
trying to find the answers – so much
time that they lose the battle without
having made a decision.
My aim with the website is to allow
people to become educated about the
disease so they better understand the
choices out there, and so that they can
better understand what the doctors
are talking about, and therefore make
more educated choices. We help
people – both through the support
groups and individually, go through
the choices they have and help them
choose.
We also had success with advocacy
issues such as helping get Temodar
and Avastin approved by the FDA, and
getting Medicare to pay for Temodar
and Gliadel.
IBTA: Give us some background on the
virtualtrials.com website.
AM: The website started out as the
file library of our Compuserve cancer
forum in 1993, which had a file listing
all available clinical trials for brain
tumors as well as important articles
and educational material.

When the web was launched with
Netscape the next year, I started
experimenting with the web and moved
the library to a website and added an
online forum. We changed from using
a text file for the trial listings to using
a database-driven format which was
easily searchable and sortable.
For example, you could now list
them by state, or list only a certain
phase or type of trial, or find all trials
by a particular doctor or hospital, or
trials that allowed or didn’t allow prior
surgery, radiation or chemo.
Back then domain names were
expensive, so I piggybacked off of the
website of one of my friends. Then in
1996 I took the plunge and registered
the domain name virtualtrials.com.
The name came from our Brain Tumor
Virtual trial project. We used .com
instead of .org because this was before
we became a non-profit organization,
which we did on March 15, 1997. At
that point we added the domain name
virtualtrials.org which points to the
same website as virtualtrials.com, but
we had so many links in publications
and on the web that pointed to the
.com version that we just kept it as the
main domain name.
The website has grown every day
in size, and now is made up of over
13,000 files, taking over 8 gigabytes of
space, not including the 20 gigabytes
of video in our video library. We use an

MS Sql server database that now has
over 600 megabytes of data.
In the last year, we had 2.6 million
visitors from 203 countries (36,000
visitors from Australia!), generating 26
million hits.
We have some exciting plans for the
future of the website and welcome
suggestions and submissions of
articles or videos!
IBTA: What is your background?
AM: There were three factors in my
background that influenced my ability
to run the Musella Foundation.
I still work part time as a podiatrist
in New York. The first two years of
podiatric medical school are the same
as the first two years of medical school.
Some of the courses we studied
included pharmacology, neurology,
neuroanatomy, surgery, radiation,
immunology, biochemistry, and
research methods. I even dissected a
few human brains. I also read many
brain tumor articles and books, and
attend brain tumor conferences to
keep up with changes in the field.
I was a computer geek in high
school and college and worked my
way through college doing research
on artificial hips at a medical school. I
designed the computer software and
testing apparatus used to develop a
new type of hip replacement.
I also did the programming for the

“When I began researching treatment options on my own, it quickly became clear that
the best way to disseminate that information was via Al's website, rather than develop
a competing website. Part of Al's value comes from his being very well-known, and
widely respected, in the neuro-oncology community, which allows him access to a
great deal of "insider information" that is not available from journals and conference
proceedings.”
Ben Williams
[Editors’ note: Ben Williams, PhD, is a 14 year survivor of a GBM, being diagnosed
1995. He has written a book about his journey titled:
Surviving Terminal Cancer: Clinical Trials, Drug Cocktails, and Other Treatments Your
Oncologist Won't Tell You About . The book can be purchased online via Amazon.com
and a regularly updated report by Ben Williams on GBM treatments is available here:
http://virtualtrials.com/williams.cfm ]
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first version of the orthopedic index –
which became the model for the online
version of Medline. I got into creating
websites back when Netscape first
came out – around the same time Lana
was diagnosed. The first major website
I created was for brain tumors which
later became virtualtrials.com. Since
then, I formed a company to create
websites and have created a few other
major websites. I wrote 100% of the
code that runs virtualtrials.com. (I did
have help with the graphics).
And finally, my experience of going
through this ordeal multiple times
enabled me to see the problems and
concerns that pop up and how best
to handle them. Aside from Lana and
my Dad, my Mother died of lymphoma
which had spread to her brain, and
I currently have two brothers-in-law
dealing with benign brain and spinal
cord tumors.
IBTA: It can be an emotionally
challenging area in which to work, how
do you cope with the environment?
Do you have a hobby or sport totally

“Few people realize the enormous
role Al plays in the brain tumor
community, not only providing
information and conferences
for patients, but using his
considerable fundraising skills
to fund key research at the pilot
stage."
John Williams
[Editors’ note: John is a patient
advocate and brain tumor
community organizer living in
Ashland, Oregon, USA)
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unrelated to brain tumors?
AM: I get close to a lot of people and
it really hurts when they die. It is bad
enough when it happens to an adult,
but when it happens to a child, it is
really heartbreaking. I have two healthy
children and I couldn’t imagine the pain
of having a child go through this. This
continually motivates me to speed up
the search for the cure.
I love to go fishing. I have a boat, and
try to get out on it as much as possible
just to unwind. I have invited onto
the boat a lot of brain tumor doctors,
researchers and patients, and it is a
nice way to get to know people and
discuss things in peace and quiet in an
unrushed situation. Some important
connections were made in this way
which may result in exciting things to
come!
I also enjoy taking the family on
weekend trips. I try to schedule them
around meetings or try to visit our
scientists while in the area.
For example, I took the family to
Hershey Park in Pennsylvania, and
stopped by Hershey Medical Center
to talk to the inventor of one of the
drugs in a major trial. We had a nice
conversation and he told me he has
the next generation of the drug in a test
tube, but he can’t get funding to work
on it until the other drug trials end in
a few years, so I wound up funding the
early development of it and it is now
getting close to human trials. That little
side trip cut years off of the process for
this drug!
IBTA: What do you regard as your most
useful contribution to the brain tumor
community?
AM: Probably the online support
groups. Our largest group, the “braintemozolomide group” was started when
Temodar was in clinical trials. After the
trials ended, it changed into a general
brain tumor group with an emphasis
on GBMs. (At that point in time, we
merged the CompuServe brain tumor
forum, the AOL brain tumor group and
our web based forums into the “brain
temozolomide group”. We kept the

“Al runs the first and the most
comprehensive Internet site
serving brain tumor patients and
caregivers. He is a great mentor as
well as a great friend.”
Hong
[Editors’ note: Hong is a caregiver.)

name “brain-temozolomide” because it
was linked to from all around the world
and in government publications).
All cancer online support groups have
ups and downs in terms of bickering
since all of the members are under so
much pressure handling the disease.
We kept it on topic by splitting out a few
subgroups – like brain-community and
bt-faith where people can talk about
jokes, politics, religion or whatever
(and keep it off the brain-temolozomide
group). I learned how to handle these
support groups so they now run
smoothly. Our medical advisory board
members are available to handle
questions that aren’t answered in the
group.
We have had many instances
where the group has helped patients.
We had noticed through the group
and the virtual trial, that patients
taking Temodar during radiation did
better than expected, so many of our
members tried that “off trial”, a year
before the paper came out saying it
should be the standard of care.
We also had several instances of
possible blood clots in the leg in the
middle of the night when people post
that they have a problem and are not
sure if it is urgent enough to go to the
Emergency Room, and other members
tell them to go to the ER – which they

may not have done if they didn’t realize
how serious it was.
We also had questions about which
treatment options are available, how
treatments work, which options are
best, which doctors are best, over
dosages of drugs, missed drugs, how
best to take drugs, handle nausea and
constipation and how to handle end of
life issues.
I would say that every family dealing
with a brain tumor should have at
least one family member join the
group at http://virtualtrials.com/
temozolomidelist.cfm Most families
have never dealt with a brain tumor
diagnosis before and don’t know
anyone who had one. Joining the group
allows them to communicate with over
2,000 other families going through the
same thing.

IBTA: What do you see happening in
the future as regards research and
treatments?
AM: I am very encouraged. I have been
immersed in brain tumors for about
17 years. There have been amazing
changes in attitude among the brain
tumor researchers.
Years ago, there was no optimism
that a cure could be found, and
they really set their sights low – like
trying the same drugs over and over
in slightly different ways hoping
for a small improvement and there
was very few new ideas. Now many
researchers believe they are working
on the potential cure. There is an
amazing array of new treatments
being developed. I feel that a cocktail
of a few of the currently available
treatments will be the ultimate cure.
The hot topic in neuro-oncology now

is personalized treatment. I waver back
and forth on the issue. Sounds good,
but I would prefer a standard cocktail
that works on most tumors. I worry
that if you personalize a treatment, the
tumor may be able to evolve around the
treatment. IF you find a combination of
treatments that work in different ways,
there is less of a chance for evolution
of the tumor.
Unfortunately, due to the terrible
economy, some of the most promising
brain tumor treatments are stalled –
just waiting for funding.
My biggest fear is the possibility of a
cure being out there and not knowing
about it in time to help our friends and
families. That is the main purpose of
our brain tumor virtual trial and our
online support groups – to identify
when something is working and spread
the word quickly!

Professor Wolfgang Wick -

Triathlon man
PROFESSOR DR WOLFGANG WICK
Head of Division – Neurooncology, University of Heidelberg, Germany
IBTA: Where did you spend your
childhood?
WW: In Bonn, Germany in a quiet and
natural surrounding.
IBTA: Did you come from a family
environment that had a connection
with medicine or research?
WW: Not at all. Several members of my
family were architects going back
almost 100 years.
IBTA: What attracted you to medicine
and, later, to the brain tumour area?
WW: The research options and
dedicated teachers for the basic
research
(Otmar Wiestler and Michael Weller)
and for the clinical part (Fred
Hochberg).

IBTA: How do you relax? Do you play
music, go for walks, sail a boat? Do
you have a hobby?
WW: My daughter (three years) is my
best hobby; otherwise I enjoy cooking
and chatting with friends while we eat
(and drink) and do sports.
IBTA: How do you cope with the
emotional and psychological
challenges to
you personally arising from your work?
WW: With a very positive and engaged
team both in the lab as well as in the
clinic that helps for the emphatic care
but also allows distance because of the
strong network.

Wolfgang Wick with daughter Annalena
Charlotte Wick (at right of photograph) and
friends

therapies in the next ten years? If so, in
what area?
WW: For me, it would be significant to
have many more patients with access
to state-of-the-art treatments and
innovative clinical trials, and providing
better options for metastatic brain
tumor patients. In detail, I hope for
one of the polypragmatic approaches
to fit and to further improve recurrent
treatments. Most likely, the biggest
steps may be reached in the nonGBM glial tumors and primary CNS
lymphoma.

IBTA: Do you anticipate any significant
breakthroughs in brain tumour
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Paediatric researcher is in for the long
haul - marathons and persistence
DR ERIC BOUFFET
Director, Brain Tumour Programme, The
Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto, Canada
IBTA: Where did you spend your
childhood?
EB: In France, more precisely in Metz, a
middle size town in the eastern part of
France.
IBTA: Did you come from a family
environment that had a connection
with medicine or research?
EB: Yes and no. My dad was working
in the army. My mom was a nurse, but
she stopped working ten years before
I was born. Having said that, she was
very proud when I decided to become a
physician.
IBTA: What attracted you to medicine
and, later, to the brain tumour area?
EB: Long story. I wanted to be a farmer.
When I was 17, I got a grant and
travelled to Africa (Ivory Coast). There,
I pushed the door of a dispensary
and the next day, I wrote a letter to
my parents to ask them to register
me in medical school. As far as the
passion for the brain tumour area is
concerned, this was not exactly my
choice. Twenty years ago, I said to my
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supervisor, Dr Maud Brunat-Mentigny
(one of the founding members of
SIOP, the International Society of
Paediatric Oncology) that I wanted to
do something in the field of paediatric
oncology, and she advised me to
develop an expertise in paediatric
brain tumours. She was a visionaire
and had anticipated the move into
subspecialties.
IBTA: How do you relax? Do you play
music, go for walks, sail a boat? Do you
have a hobby?
EB: I go running (60 km/week, one or 2
marathons per year). I play guitar and I
like reading. But above all, time with my
family.
IBTA: How do you cope with the
emotional and psychological
challenges to you personally arising
from your work?
EB: I have a great team, fantastic
colleagues, and we talk a lot. We have
weekly psychosocial rounds with the
team. My wife is a great support as
well. And running is a great way to put

Dr Eric Bouffet in front of the IBTA display
stand at the International Symposium of
Pediatric Neuro-oncology for the 50th
Anniversary of Taipei Veterans General
Hospital and the Annual Scientific Meeting
of the Chinese Medical Association, held
in Taipei during 30 October – 1 November
2009.

things in order in my brain!
IBTA: Do you anticipate any significant
breakthroughs in brain tumour
therapies in the next ten years? If so, in
what area?
EB: There is a gap between dreams and
expectations. My dream (and we are
fighting hard to make this happen) is
to see a breakthrough in the outcome
of children with diffuse brainstem
gliomas. But we can certainly expect
small molecules and biological
modifiers to play an increasing role
in the management of paediatric and
adult brain tumours.

TREATING AN
ORPHAN DISEASE
Dr ALBA BRANDES
Director of Medical Oncology, BellariaMaggiore Hospital, Bologna, Italy
IBTA: Where did you spend your
childhood?
HW: Canberra. ¬My parents moved
there when I was three. ¬Dad was
in the Air Force so I was there until I
moved to Sydney University at 18.
IBTA: Did you come from a family
environment that had a connection
with medicine or research?
HW: Neither of my parents had a
tertiary education. I have no medical
connections whatsoever.
IBTA: What attracted you to medicine
and, later, to the brain tumour area?
HW: My Dad bought a farm 60 miles
from any civilization - or hospital.
My original plan when I enrolled in
medical school was to be a part-time
country GP and run the farm. I really
enjoyed medical training, and then
decided to do oncology. Much to my
disappointment, Dad sold the farm.
There was no such thing as neurooncology when I trained. Patients
were simply discharged post-op or
referred to radiotherapy. We then got
an enthusiastic group of young neurosurgeons who had just returned from
the US who started to ask for consults.
Completely out of my depth, I enrolled

and went to a SNO [Society for NeuroOncology] meeting in San Francisco
in the late 1990s. I must have looked
very lost. I must have been one of the
only “foreigners” there, and somehow
got “adopted” by Skip Grossman, Jan
Buckner and Greg Cairncross [three
eminent neuro-oncology specialists].
The rest is history.
IBTA: How do you relax? Do you play
music, go for walks, sail a boat? Do you
have a hobby
HW: I love to garden and have been a
very keen fisherman in my time.
IBTA: How do you cope with the
emotional and psychological
challenges to you personally arising
from your work?
HW: You just have to set limits. I
doubt I will ever see the day when we
can “cure” high grade brain tumours
and I see my role as making the very
best of what we currently have (not to
say I don’t always hope for miracles).
It is rare however that you can’t do
something to help. Knowing that all
that can be done has been done, no
matter how big or small, makes every
case worthwhile. The frustrations of
limited resources and red tape can

Dr Alba Brandes, Chairman of Medical
Oncology, Bellaria-Maggiore Hospital,
Bologna, Italy

really make me boil from time to time
and I don’t think I would cope as well
if I wasn’t involved in research - trying
to understand why and how best to
treat¬ it [brain tumours] just all goes so
slowly.
IBTA: Do you anticipate any significant
breakthroughs in brain tumour
therapies in the next ten years? If so, in
what area?
HW: I think the next ten years will
be very exciting for neuro-oncology.
The technological advances that are
infiltrating the labs at the moment are
making everything so much quicker.
Brain tumours have suddenly gone
from “not interested” to a very hot topic
with the big pharma companies (not to
say about 20 years too late). I think we
can expect very big changes in the near
future. I see my role as trying to keep
everyone well till they land in Australia,
but unfortunately that is a big call at
present.
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Archive

Here at the IBTA, we’ve gathered a list of brain tumour
organisations offering support and advice, so you don’t have to!

Accelerate Brain Cancer Cure

Angels Among Us

Brain Tumor Foundation for Children

Accelerate Brain Cancer Cure has a singular
focus - to hasten the discovery of a cure for brain
cancer.

The Angels Among Us 5K and Family Fun Walk
is a celebration of life, strength, courage and
commitment. This volunteer organization was
established to support the mission of hope at
the Preston Robert Tisch Brain Tumor Center at
Duke (Durham NC, USA).

The Brain Tumor Foundation for Children Inc is
a Georgia (US) based support, information, and
fund-raising organisation for children with brain
tumors.

www.angelsamongus.org

Brain Tumor Resource and Information
Network

ARTC Sud

Based in Virginia, USA.

Ce site s’adresse à tous ceux qui souhaitent
s’informer sur les tumeurs cérébrales
cancéreuses et sur la recherche en neurooncologie et à ceux qui désirent faire progresser
cette recherche.

www.brainsite.org/index.html

www.abc2.org
Adult Brain Cancer Support Association
The ABC Support Association is located in South
Australia and is focussed on giving support,
encouragement, help and guidance to adults
diagnosed with brain cancer, their families,
friends and carers.

Adult Ependymoma

www.braintumorkids.org

Brain Tumor Society

A website dealing primarily with adult
ependymomas.

www.artcsud.asso.fr/index.htm

www.sites.google.com/site/
adultependymoma

Astro Fund

The Brain Tumor Society exists to find a cure for
brain tumors. It improves the quality of life of
brain tumor patients, survivors and their families
and raises funds to advance carefully-selected
research projects.

A UK group offering information, inspiration and
hope to all those living with a low-grade brain
tumour.

www.braintumor.org/GeneralMenu
Brain Tumour Action

www.astrofund.org.uk

A voluntary group based in Scotland which
concentrates on support, counselling,
education, information and research.

Ali’s Dream

A UK-based charity established to raise funds
for research into childhood brain tumours.

www.alisdream.f2s.com
Alinoe
Alinoe (Association Lilloise de Neuro-Oncologie)
is a patient-oriented organisation providing
information and support to brain tumor patients
and their families in the Lille area (north of
France).

www.alinoe.asso.fr
American Brain Tumor Association
Founded in 1973 out of a desperate need, the
American Brain Tumor Association exists to
eliminate brain tumors through research and to
meet the needs of brain tumor patients and their
families.

www.abta.org/index.cfm
Andrea’s Gift
A brain tumour charity active in the Yorkshire
area of the UK.

www.andreasgift.org.uk/index.html
Andrew McCartney Trust Fund
Funds scientific and medical research into the
causes of brain tumours, and builds public
awareness of the challenges of this disease.

www.andrewmccartneyphotos.co.uk

Barbara DiStase Memorial Walk
This walk is in memory of Barbara DiStase and
will be held on August 2, 2009 in New Jersey
(USA).
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Brain Tumour Alliance Australia

www.barbaradistase.com

Brain Tumour Alliance Australia (BTAA) is the
only national brain tumour patient and caregiver
organisation in Australia.

Brain and Spine Foundation

www.btaa.org.au

The (UK) Brain and Spine Foundation seeks to
develop research, education and information
programmes aimed at improving the prevention,
treatment and care of people affected by
disorders of the brain and spine and to stimulate
the greater allocation of resources across all
neurological disorders.

www.brainandspine.org.uk
Brain Tumor Action Network
The Brain Tumor Action Network is a US-based
not-for-profit organization established to bring
awareness to the general public about brain
tumors and to educate and empower brain
tumor survivors, their families and friends.

www.btan.org
Brain Tumor Awareness Organization
The Brain Tumor Awareness Organization is
an on-line resource for raising brain tumor
awareness and gaining support.

www.braintumorawareness.org
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www.braintumouraction.org.uk

Brain Tumour Association (Western
Australia)
The Brain Tumour Association (Western
Australia) is a support group for patients and
caregivers.

www.braintumourwa.com
Brain Tumour Foundation of Canada
The Brain Tumour Foundation of Canada
is the major non-government brain tumour
organisation in Canada.

www.braintumour.ca/braintumour.nsf/eng/
home
Brain Tumour Foundation of India
A support group for patients and Doctors.

www.braintumourindia.com/introduction.
htm

Brain Tumour Research

Childhood Brain Tumor Foundation

Brain Tumour Research specifically funds brain
tumour research at UK centres to accelerate
progress and improve patient treatments and
outcomes.

The Childhood Brain Tumor Foundation of
Maryland “supports and funds basic science or
clinical research for childhood brain tumors”.

www.braintumourresearch.org
Brain Tumour UK
Formerly UKBTS. A UK-based organisation
involved in research, education and support.

www.braintumouruk.org.uk

www.childhoodbraintumor.org
Childrens Brain Tumor Foundation
The NY-based CBTF, founded in 1988, seeks to
“improve the treatment, quality of life and the
long term outlook for children with brain and
spinal cord tumors ...”.

www.cbtf.org
Brainlife
An electronic newsletter which lists relevant
articles from professional publications and is
archived at the above website.

Clinical Trials and Noteworthy
Treatments for Brain Tumors

The Alicia Pueyo Fund (Fondo Alicia
Pueyo)
This Spanish organisation was created with the
mission to promote and support research on
childhood brainstem tumors, in order to develop
new treatments and drugs that may offer an
early cure for all children affected by this terrible
disease.

www.fondoaliciapueyo.org/e_inicio.php
GFME.
Glioblastoma foundation Michele Esnault is
a French-speaking group for brain tumour
patients.

www.gfme.free.fr

www.brainlife.org

Regarded as one of the most comprehensive
brain tumor websites in the English-speaking
language.

Brainstrust

www.virtualtrials.com

The US-based Glio-Blastoff 5K Run/Walk has
been created to raise monies for brain cancer
research.

Desmoplastic Infantile Ganglioglioma

www.braincancer5k.com/index.html
Glioma Support Group.

www.brainstrust.org.uk

Website for Gareth Brandon (Fife, Scotland) who
has a rare Desmoplastic Infantile Ganglioglioma
paediatric brain tumour.

British Acoustic Neuroma Association

Deutsche Hirntumorhilfe e V.

www.health.groups.yahoo.com/group

BANA is organised and administered by
people affected by acoustic neuroma, is a
registered charity and exists for mutual support,
information exchange and listening.

A non-profit, German-based independent
organisation, which raises funds for the
advancement of neuro-oncological research
and the improvement of medical health care for
brain tumour patients.

The Meg Jones (UK) tumour charity - supports
people diagnosed with critically sited brain
tumours difficult to remove using conventional
surgery.

www.bana-uk.com

www.hirntumorhilfe.de
BT Buddies
A site dedicated to discussing survivorship,
treatment options available now and those
options on the horizon that show promise.

www.btsurvivor.com
Canadian Alliance of Brain Tumour
Organisations
The Canadian Alliance of Brain Tumour
Organizations (CABTO) is an alliance of volunteer
organizations, dedicated to enhancing the
quality of life of brain tumour patients and
families.

www.cabto.ca
Charles Warren Brain Tumor Awareness
Foundation
The Charles Warren Brain Tumor Awareness
Foundation, based in Georgia, USA, seeks to
“significantly raise awareness of the disease of
brain tumors so that a cure can be found more
quickly”. It directly supports the Preston Robert
Tisch Brain Tumor Center at Duke University.

www.charleswarrenfoundation.org
Charlie’s Challenge
Charlie’s Challenge is a UK-based charity
which raises money to finance urgently needed
research into children’s brain tumours.

Emory Brain Tumor Support Group.
The Emory Brain Tumor Support Group (Georgia,
USA) provides an opportunity for informationsharing and support among patients diagnosed
with a brain tumor, be it malignant, benign or
metastatic.

www.neurosurgery.emory.edu/BTSG/
contact.htm
Ependymoma on-line support group
An on-line support group facilitated by Bruce
Blount.

www.sites.google.com/site/
adultependymoma/p
Fitzy’s 5 km Run/Walk.
This annual run/walk raises funds for brain
tumor research and support activities in honour
of 20 YO Lauren M Fitzgerald who passed away
in 2005. Funds are administered through the
Berks County Community Foundation.

Glio Blast Off

The international forum dedicated to those
affected by low-grade gliomas.

Gray Matters Foundation
The Gray Matters Foundation is a 501(c)(3)
organization whose mission is to support and
empower people impacted by brain tumors
through outreach, awareness and assistance
program.

www.graymattersfoundation.com
Hammer Out
Hammer Out is a UK brain tumour charity active
nationally and in the South West region of
England.

www.hammerout.co.uk
Have A Chance
Have A Chance is a New Jersey (US) based
not-for-profit organization dedicated to helping
individuals and families impacted by a brain
tumor find the most appropriate and innovative
therapies.

www.haveachancewalk.org
Head Start
Intended to give sufferers in New Zealand a
Head Start when they are battling brain tumours.

www.headstart.org.nz/Site/Default.aspx

www.bt-family.org/lauren/lauren.htm

Hersentumor.nl (The Netherlands)

GentleGiant UK.

A patient-oriented organisation in the
Netherlands whose aim is to prevent and cure
brain tumours.

GentleGiant UK is a website devoted to pituitary
tumours.

www.hersentumor.nl

www.gentlegiant.co.uk

www.charlieschallenge.com
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hjernetumor.dk (Denmark)

Making Headway

A brain tumour support and advocacy group
based in Denmark.

Making Headway Foundation Inc. is a
US (Chappaqua, NY) based not-for-profit
organization dedicated to the Care, Comfort,
and Cure of Children with Brain and Spinal Cord
Tumors.

www.hjernetumor.dk/index.htm
Il Fondo di Gio ONLUS
Il Fondo di Gio ONLUS is an Italian brain tumour
charity named in honour of Gio, the young son
of Francesca Scropetta, who passed away from
a brain tumour. Francesca may be contacted at
ilfondodigio at alice.it (substitute @ for at)

www.ilfondodigio.it
Italia - Glioblastoma Multiforme - cancro
al cervello
Italian glioblastoma Facebook website.

www.facebook.com/group.php?v=info&ref
=ts&gid=42437508756
Japan Brain Tumor Alliance
The website for the Japan Brain Tumor Alliance
is in Japanese.

www.jbta.net
Japan Paediatric Brain Tumor Network
The website for the Japan Paediatric Brain
Tumor Network is in Japanese.

www2.pbtn.jp
The Jeffrey Thomas Hayden Foundation.
The Jeffrey Thomas Hayden Foundation is
a registered non-profit 501c(3) US-based
organization dedicated to helping kids affected
by cancer

www.makingheadway.org
Meagan’s Walk: Creating a Circle of Hope
Meagan’s Walk, held on Mother’s Day, raises
awareness about paediatric brain tumours and
funds for research. Participants conclude the
walk with a circle around Sick Kids Hospital,
Toronto, Canada.

www.meaganswalk.com
Meningioma Mommas
Meningioma Mommas is a 24/7 online support
group for all those affected by meningioma
brain tumors. The non-profit organization is
also committed to raising funds for meningioma
specific research.

www.meningiomamommas.org
Meningioma UK
The only UK organisation for support and
information for patients with meningioma
tumours of the brain and spine. Thirty per cent
of all primary brain tumours are meningioma
tumours.

www.meningiomauk.org
Michael Quinlan Brain Tumor Foundation
The Michael Quinlan Brain Tumor Foundation
is dedicated to empowering those persons who
have been affected by brain tumors.

http://www.jthf.org/default.asp

www.mqbtf.org

Just One More Day.

Monmouth and Ocean County Brain
Tumor Support Group

Just One More Day is committed to providing
information and support for families affected by
diffuse intrinsic pontine glioma

http://www.justonemoreday.org
Kartu lengviau
The First and the Only One Internet Page and
Support Group for Brain Tumour Patients and
Their Careers in Lithuania

http://www.kartulengviau.lt/joomla/
pradzia.html

The Monmouth and Ocean County Brain Tumor
Support Group is a US-based (New Jersey) brain
tumor support group.

www.njbt.org
National Brain Tumor Society
US based patient organisation with information
about treatment, medical centres, clinical trials
and survivor network.

www.braintumor.org

Paediatric Brain Tumor Foundation of the
US
Seeks to find the cause and cure of brain tumors
in children.

www.pbtfus.org/index.htm
Paediatric Low Grade Astrocytoma
Foundation
The US-based Paediatric Low Grade
Astrocytoma Association (PLGA) seeks to raise
awareness, funding, and find a cure for this
disease.

www.fightplga.org

Pencer Brain Tumor Centre
This Canadian centre was founded to provide
information, treatment and support for brain
tumour patients and their families all in one
“Centre of Excellence” .

www.uhn.ca/About_UHN/programs/pencer
ROC On! (Run Over Cancer)
ROC On! (Run Over Cancer) was developed by
Laurie Dangler, M.D., brain cancer patient,
to organize people to run or walk all or half of
the Columbus Marathon and raise funds for
research at The Ohio State University’s Arthur G.
James Cancer Hospital.

www.roconnow.com
Samantha Dickson Brain Tumour Trust
(UK)
The largest single funder of laboratory based
brain tumour research in the UK.

www.sdrt.co.uk
San Diego Brain Tumor Foundation
The San Diego Brain Tumor Foundation (SDBTF)
was created to support the Brain Tumor
community in San Diego (USA).

www.sdbtf.org
Sontag Foundation
The Sontag Foundation, a private foundation
in the US, seeks to improve the lives of brain
tumor patients by funding brain tumor medical
research. Our grants support the work of
outstanding early career scientists in the US and
Canada. We also assist a brain tumor patient
support group in Jacksonville, Florida.

www.sontagfoundation.org

Katie’s Kids for the Cure

Nikki’s Hope

Katie’s Kids for the Cure, which is based in the
USA (Philadelphia), is a tax exempt public benefit
foundation and has the singular goal of finding a
cure for paediatric brain tumors.

The ultimate goal for Nikki’s Hope Foundation is
to raise funds for research to find the cause and
cure for brain tumors and to assist families of
children battling brain tumors.

Southeastern Brain Tumor Foundation

Oklahoma Brain Tumor Foundation

www.sbtf.org/index.html

www.katieskids.org
Levi’s Star
Levi’s Star, in memory of Levi Ringer, is a new UK
charitable organisation which aims to support
children with brain tumours and other serious
neurological conditions.

www.levisstar.co.uk
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OKBTF is dedicated to meeting the needs of
Oklahoma families, caregivers and patients
affected by primary brain or central nervous
system tumors.

www.okbtf.org

The Southeastern Brain Tumor Foundation is
based in Atlanta, Georgia and seeks “to improve
the quality of life for brain tumor patients and
their families”.

The Spinal Cord Tumour Forum
This is a website for people in the UK who have
had, or whose lives have been affected by,
benign spinal cord tumours.

www.spinalcordtumour.org.uk

STOPhersentumoren.nl.
A Dutch Foundation established to raise public
awareness and funding for urgently needed
brain tumor research to find the cause and cure
for brain tumors more quickly.

www.stophersentumoren.nl
Svenska Hjarntumorforeningen
Swedish Braintumour Foundation is a brain
tumour support group established in Sweden.

www.hjarntumorforeningen.se/index.
aspx?id=1
Tali’s Fund
Tali’s Fund was set up in remembrance of fouryear-old Tal Doron, who died from a brain tumor.
The Fund raises money for research projects at
SickKids Hospital (Canada) and helps provide
emergency funds for families with a child
undergoing treatment.

www.taldoron.com
Teenage Cancer Trust
The TCT’s top priority is building units in NHS
(UK) hospitals specifically for teenagers with
cancer.

www.teenagecancertrust.org/about/about.
php
The Ben and Catherine Ivy Foundation
The objective of the US-based Ben and
Catherine Ivy Foundation is to fund research
that will offer brain tumor patients a wide choice
of effective treatments that provide for a long
term, high quality life.

www.ivyfoundation.org

The Kelly Heinz-Grundner Brain Tumor
Foundation
The Kelly Heinz-Grundner Brain Tumor
Foundation seeks to raise public awareness,
support individuals and families of individuals
facing this disease, and to support advanced
research into brain tumors.

www.khgfoundation.org
The Kevin J Mullin Memorial Fund for
Brain Tumor Research
The Kevin J. Mullin Memorial Fund for Brain
Tumor Research, based in the USA (Lancaster,
Ohio), conducts an annual 5 km run/walk from
which the proceeds go to brain tumor research.

www.lemonhead.org/Home.aspx
The Matthew Larson Paediatric Brain
Tumor Research Foundation
The Matthew Larson Paediatric Brain Tumor
Research Foundation seeks to raise the
awareness and funds need to overcome
paediatric brain tumors and to help the children
and families affected by it.

www.ironmatt.org
The Tanner Seebaum Foundation

www.tugmcgraw.org/home.asp

The Brain Candy Project

United Brain Tumour Support

The Brain Candy Project aims to support the
needs of parents/guardians living in the hospital
with their children who are recovering from brain
cancer and other brain traumas.

Located on the Gold Coast, Australia. Contact
Pete McLaughlin: 0422 784 885

Unlocking Brain Tumors

www.braincandyproject.org

Unlocking Brain Tumors is a US-based
organisation to raise funds for brain tumor
research and raise awareness. Its lead
beneficiary is the Musella Foundation.

www.edevansfoundation.co.uk
The Healing Exchange Brain Trust
Provides support services for people affected by
brain tumors and related conditions.

WNC BTS
WNC BTS is a US-based (Asheville, North
Carolina) adult support group for brain tumor
survivors, their families, and caregivers.

www.wncbraintumor.org/index.html
Worcestershire Brain Tumour Support
Group
The Worcestershire Brain Tumour Support Group
(WBTSG) in the UK aims to offer information and
support to anyone affected in any way by a brain
tumour.

www.wbtsg.org
Zimbabwe Brain Tumor Association
The Zimbabwe Brain Tumor Association, whose
motto is “achieving through hope and strength”,
may be contacted through Christine Mungoshi:
cmungoshi at zesa.net (substitute @ for at).

www.zbta.org.zw

Tug McGraw Foundation

www.tbkf.org

The Ed Evans Foundation, in memory of 27 year
old Ed Evans who passed away in 2007, is based
in Wales, UK, and raises funds for cancer and
brain tumour charities.

www.wg-hersentumoren.be/
pages/36alhomepag.html

www.tannersfoundation.org

The US-based Tug McGraw Foundation was
established to “raise funds for pioneering brain
cancer research, increase public awareness of
the disease, and support college students who
exemplify leadership and Tug’s inspiring ‘Ya
Gotta Believe’ spirit”.

The Ed Evans Foundation

A patient-oriented brain tumour support group
in Belgium.

The Tanner Seebaum Foundation is a US-based
(Centennial, Colorado) non-profit organisation
that strives to fund medical research that will
lead to a cure for this terrible disease and
places special emphasis on the treatment of
Ependymoma and Glial tumors of the brain and
spine.

The Brad Kaminsky Foundation

The Brad Kaminsky Foundation seeks to raise
awareness of brain tumors, to raise funds for
research, and is also dedicated to providing
support and resources to those affected by this
horrible disease.

Werkgoep Hersentumoren

www.unlockingbraintumors.org
We Can Paediatric Brain Tumor Network.
We Can is a (Los Angeles, USA) parent-initiated
paediatric brain tumor network that offers
information and emotional support to families
with children who have brain tumors.

www.wecan.cc/index.html

www.braintrust.org
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Other helpful, Brain-Tumour relevant contacts...
Addi’s Faith Foundation
www.addisfaithfoundation.org
Anna’s Hope
www.annashope.co.uk
Associazione Italiana per i Tumori
Cerebrali (AITC)
www.tumoricerebrali.it
Association pour la Recherche sur les
Tumeurs Cerebrales
www.artc.asso.fr/fr/index.htm
Brain Research Trust (UK)
www.brt.org.uk
Brain Tumor Center at Memorial SloanKettering
www.mskcc.org/mskcc/html/70038.cfm
Brain Tumor Epidemiology Consortium
(BTEC)
epi.grants.cancer.gov/btec
The Brian Beddell 2-Young Foundation
www.brianbedell.org

Chinese University of Hong Kong Brain
Tumour Centre
www.surgery.cuhk.edu.hk/btc
Cure for Life Foundation
www.cureforlife.org.au

Nick Gonzales Foundation for Brain
Tumor Research
www.nickgonzalesfoundation.org

David M Bailey website
www.davidmbailey.com

Preston Robert Tisch Brain Tumor Centre
www.cancer.duke.edu/btc

ECCO (European CanCer Organisation) Patient Advisory Committee
www.ecco-org.eu/Patient-section/page.
aspx/12

RARECARE (Pan-European rare cancer initiative)
www.rarecare.eu

ESMO Rare Cancers in Europe:
Challenges and Solutions (Pan-European rare
cancer initiative)

www.esmo.org/events/past-events/rarecancers-2008.html
European Cancer Patient Coalition
(ECPC)
www.cancerworld.org/cancerworld/home.
aspx?id_sito=9&id_stato=1

British Journal of Neuroscience Nursing
www.bjnn.co.uk

European School of Oncology
www.eso.net/esonet/home.aspx?id_
sito=1&id_stato=1

BrizBrain and Spine (Queensland)
www.brizbrain.com.au

Eurodis
www.eurodis.org

Canadian Brain Tumour Consortium
www.cbtc.ca

Eric Galvez web blog
www.ericgalvezdpt.com

Cancer World
www.cancerworld.org

Gliogene Study
www.braintumor.epigenetic.org

Cellular & Molecular Neuro-oncology
Research Group, University of
Portsmouth
www.port.ac.uk/research/ibbs/
cellularandmolecularmedicine/
cellularandmolecularneurooncology

Grupo Espanol de Neurooncologia (GENO)
www.geno.es/index.php

Central Brain Tumor Registry of the
United States (CBTRUS)
www.cbtrus.org
Centre for Minimally Invasive
Neurosurgery
www.neuroendoscopy.info
Children’s Brain Tumour Research Centre
(Nottingham)
www.cbtrc.org
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The Kortney Rose Foundation
www.thekortneyrosefoundation.org

Health EU portal - Cancer
www.ec.europa.eu/health-eu/health_
problems/cancer/index_en.htm
Italian Association of Neuro Oncology
(AINO)
www.neuro-oncologia.eu
Jerry Kline
www.jerrykline.com
JimmyTeens Teenage Cancer Trust
Headspace
www.jimmyteens.tv/category/theme/
headspace

SDBTT Ben Sambrook Fund
www.braintumourtrust.co.uk/helping-us/
groups/ben-sambrook-fund
Society for Neuro-Oncology
www.soc-neuro-onc.org
The Sontag Foundation
www.sontagfoundation.org
Students Supporting Brain Tumor
Research (SSBTR)
www.ssbtr.org/?action=gid_1
Team Billy
www.teambilly.org
The Chinese University of Hong Kong Brain Tumour Centre
www.surgery.cuhk.edu.hk/neuro/default.
htm
The Endurance Trust
www.endurancetrust.org/index
Tuberous Sclerosis Association
www.tuberous-sclerosis.org
Umbrella of Hope
www.umbrellaofhope.com/Pages/Home.
aspx
Wagner-Jauregg Hospital
www.wagner-jauregg.at
World Federation of Neuroscience Nurses
(WFNN)
www.wfnn.nu
Zentrum für NeuroOnkologie, Universität
Regensburg, Germany
www.braintumor.de
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Sponsorship Policy
The International Brain Tumour
Alliance (IBTA) seeks to achieve a wider
public understanding of the specific
challenges faced by patients (and their
families and caregivers) living with a
central nervous system tumour. The
IBTA advocates for equal access to
clinically effective treatments.
To this end, we welcome
financial support from individuals,
pharmaceutical companies, private
industry, businesses and other
organisations. (A list of organizations
that have given grants to the IBTA
appears at the end of this document).
Regardless of the sources of its
funding, the IBTA’s projects are totally
independent and uninfluenced by those
sources so that the integrity of our
work remains beyond question.
With specific regard to
pharmaceutical industry funding, we
endeavour to accept unrestricted
grants from multiple companies
where feasible. However, in certain
circumstances this may not be
possible and funding for a project
may come from just one company.
In this situation, our independence
will be maintained just as it is when
working with a group of sponsors,
whether pharmaceutical companies
or others. Brain tumours have hitherto
constituted an “orphan” disease in a
general sense with a limited number
of companies or research institutions
involved in actively pursuing promising
new therapies.
Furthermore, we are strongly
committed to the principle that brain
tumour patients should have equal
access to the most effective, up-todate treatments available for their
disease. Therefore, we feel that it
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is within our remit both to advocate
for a clinically efficacious treatment
(whether it is a single technology or
used in combination with others)
and accept pharmaceutical (or other
industry) funding towards this end if
our objectives coincide with those of
the donor.
No matter what the source of its
funding, the IBTA retains copyright
and full editorial control over all its
publications, projects and printed
materials. This also applies when
working with PR, advertising and
marketing agencies employed
by pharmaceutical companies or
participating in any public media
campaigns regarding issues of
relevance and importance to brain
tumour patients, families and carers.
The IBTA welcomes the ABPI
(Association of the British
Pharmaceutical Industry) Code of
Practice (effective in the UK), the
CHF/MA (Consumer Health Forum
/ Medicines Australia) Working
Together Guide and Manual (effective
in Australia), the EFPIA (European
Federation of Pharmaceutical
Industries and Associations) Code of
Practice on Relationships Between the
Pharmacuetical Industry and Patient
Organisations, the Code of Practice
Between Patients’ Organisations and
the Healthcare Industry, and other
relevant national industry-patient
guidelines, and endeavours to work
within their recommendations.
Where required by the UK ABPI Code
of Practice materials produced
by the IBTA may be subject to the
pharmaceutical company certification
process. In such cases alterations
may only be suggested to ensure the

materials comply with the Code of
Practice. Any such ABPI (or other Code
of Practice) recommended alterations
will not jeopardise the editorial
independence of the IBTA.
Companies’ sponsorship, whether
pharmaceutical or otherwise, will be
acknowledged appropriately and the
organisations will be kept regularly
informed of the progress of the
initiative they are supporting. The
welfare of and optimal treatment for
brain tumour patients remains our
primary focus and concern so that
ultimately, every brain tumour patient
will be able to access the highest
possible standard of care.
At the same time, transparency is
fundamental to any funds that are
accepted by the IBTA to ensure that
government, the public, industry, and
above all patients and their caregivers,
are fully aware of any commercial
arrangement that the IBTA has
negotiated.
During 2005-2010, the IBTA
accepted financial support and
support in kind either directly or as
part of a wider grouping of patient
organisations, from the following
companies: Antisense Pharma,
Archimedes, Ark Therapeutics, Astra
Zeneca, Boehringer Ingelheim, Brain
Tumor Resource and Information
Network, Crusade, Dijon Designs, Eli
Lilly (Global), Link Pharmaceuticals,
Merck Serono, MGI Pharma,
NeoPharm, Neuroendoscopy, Novartis,
NovoCure, Pediatric Brain Tumor
Foundation, Schering-Plough (Global),
Spink and Vane Percy. Additionally
the IBTA received donations from a
number of private trusts and individual
benefactors.

The International Brain Tumour Alliance (IBTA) was established
during the conference of the World Federation of Neuro
Oncology held at Edinburgh (UK) in May 2005. It seeks to be an
alliance of the support, advocacy and information groups for
brain tumour patients and carers in different countries and also
includes researchers, scientists, clinicians and allied health
professionals who work in the area of brain tumours.

Statement of principles:
1. We seek to achieve for brain tumour* patients, their families
and their carers a wider public recognition of the specific
challenges which they face in dealing with their disease.
2. We support moves towards greater international collaboration
between brain tumour support, advocacy and information
groups.
3. We pledge to work to advance these aims in co-operation with like-minded organisations and individuals, including
relevant government agencies, health professional organisations, pharmaceutical companies, cancer organisations,
clinicians and research institutes and other patient advocacy organisations.

* Any reference to the words ‘brain tumour’ includes all Central Nervous System (CNS) tumours.

4. We aim to offer encouragement and hope to those in the international brain tumour community who reside in
countries where brain tumour support, advocacy and information groups do not yet exist, helping ensure that noone who is living with a brain tumour feels isolated and forgotten. We also aim to encourage the creation of brain
tumour/CNS support groups in countries where they do not exist.
5. We seek a greater emphasis by research bodies in identifying causes of brain tumours and the development
of more effective therapies, and also seek to encourage greater collaboration among researchers to reduce
duplication. We seek a greater input of funding from the community, governments and industry, to support such
research and development.
6. We advocate the development of improved access to a multi-disciplinary specialist range of services, including
palliative care, rehabilitation (speech, neuropsychology, occupational therapy, physiotherapy, etc) and psychosocial
support, to ensure that services are at all times appropriate to the needs of people living with a brain tumour and
their families.
7. We support the development and implementation of a system of standardized data collection on benign, low-grade
and malignant CNS tumours, to serve as a foundation for research that promotes improved care and treatment and
which ultimately leads to cures, and which will also inform service delivery.
8. We support the development of a database of research projects relevant to brain tumours and encourage all those
undertaking such research to be members of their relevant professional organisation.
9. We intend that each group in the collaboration project will continue to serve the brain tumour community in
accordance with their own purpose. But at the same time, we acknowledge that there is strength in numbers and
that each participating group can contribute to the power of the single collaboration effort for the good of brain
tumour patients, their families and carers.
10. We seek to instill a greater measure of hope within the international brain tumour community by celebrating the
courage and achievements of brain tumour survivors, sharing knowledge and working together to achieve progress.
11. We pledge our support to those charged with the responsibility for developing an appropriate international
collaborative structure so that these objectives may be achieved. We see the organisation as being collaborative,
rather than hierarchical.
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